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New Dean~ Dept. Heads
Among Faculty Changes

100 SOLEMNLY swear that I wlll support and defend the Constitution of Fa.lr1leld University agaJnst all
enemies; that l wW bear true faith and allegiance to the same....

Gov't Officers Sworn In;
Legislature Holds Session
The new Student Government had Its official begtnnllll' last Wednsday with the swearing in of 01-

neers, tusttces and legislatures, and the first meeting of the Student Legislature. Sworn in as presl.
dent was Joseph Santangelo. '65 and R.M. Mergardt as 011e1 Justice or the Student Court.
The Legislature passed motions whIch included instituting a $5 yearly charge to groups who use
the plano In the gym,; a motiorl for the approval of Thomas Schluter as grlevancecha.1rman; and a
motion to allow Mark Rossaman of the N.A.A.C.P. to speak in the name of the ShJ:Ient Government.
Two Importanl moUons were tabled tmtu Monday n.lght, one to use the 1964-65 Student Handbook
as the temporary disclpUnary code. until the legislature can frame an acceptable code; and oae to
char«e the woros Dean of Men In the ConstItution to Director of S1tJ:Ient Personal whereever found.
Also scheduled. for MOnday
night session of the legislature
were nominations and elec;t1ons
the president pro tempore and
the secretary ofthe legislature.
The Court will meet every
Tuesday night in closed session
In theCamptonConference room.
beginning on tile reception of the
first notice of violation, and wID
hear all cases of student violation of the student handbook delegated to them by the Administration.
Amember of the University
Association (students, teachers
and emplo~-ees of the University)
may turn in a complaint to the
court clerk. Dennis Dickenson,
by Post OffIce Box 901.
Recoros. which will be mettcu·
lously kept and stored in the
otUce of the DIrector of Student
Personnel, will be open to him
and the ChIef Justice and Court
Clerk"
Names of violators wUl be kept
strictly secret, but a list of lhe
vlolatloos and the sanctions
meted out buy the court wUl
by make pubUclhroughtheSTAG.
~Ief Justice Mergart. and Associate Justices William ShUck
"'65 Joseph KroU '65. George
NW1am Garland'66 Daniel Mor.
.n '66. Paul Barnes '6'7 and GerLid Fitzpatrick '6'7 took the fol.owing oath: I. (name)dosolemnIy swear that I will support and
le1end the Constitution of Falrfi e I d University against all
enemies;' that I will bear true
faith and allegiance to the same;
that I take this obligation rreeIy, without any mental reservation or or purpose of evasion,
.and that I will faithfully discharge the duties of the offIce
on which I am about to enter.
So help me God.
(~f"

Gouer_e,d. P. J. col. J)

The academIc year has begun
and there have been many changes
during the summer. AppoIntments or oaw department heads
Involve Father Egan, Fr. McE laney and Dr. McCarthy whlle
five new arrivals Include our
Dfrector of Student Residents,
and addItions for the philosophy
and theology departments. Fatber
Clancy, Falber Dutty. Dr. PItt,
and Father sweeney have also assumed new otr1ces.
The Rev. George A. GallarelIt, S.J., has been named as
Director Or Resident Students.
He Is In charge or the welfare
or all students on campus, while
Father McCormlck's positIon Is
now that of Director or Student
Personnel and Father Gallagher
is Retreat DIrector at Campion
HaU In Andover, Mass. Father
Gallarelll received his M.A. In
philosophy from Boston College
and has Just termInate(J a year
of studies In Florence, Italy. He
Is a nattve or Boston wbere he
attended the HIgb SCboolofCOm·
merce. Followlngtwo years In the .
service. most orwhlcb were spent
in Alaska, be attended Northeastern UnIversity and then the
School or st. Phfllp Neri for
Delayed Vocations. In 1950. be
entered the Jesuits and spent
four years at Sbadowbrook. Fr.
has degrees in phUosophy and
theology from Weston, and has
taught at Boston College High
School. COmmenting on his Inltla1
reaction to Falrrleld, he said
that he was very much impressed
wIth the orientation week. and
U this Is any indIcatIon of things
to come, be sees no diWcuIty

"'.""-

The Rev. John A. McCarthy.
S.J., former dean or arts and

New President Gives
First Press Conference
In his Urst Press Conference
the year. Rev. William C.
McInnes stated that. "lheblggest
difficulty
Falrfleld wiU expenence this year Is Its lack of
space." The President made this
clear addi~. "that Falrtteld is
ever expanding and is going to
need more room to ruiUll Its
dreams."
Fr. McInnes Is the sixth pt:esI~
dent of Fatrrleid. He has taken a
dynamic Interest In the University ever since he took oCflce on
June 16.
Rev. WUUam C. Mcinnes, S.J.
was named tosucceed Rev. James
E. fitzGerald. S.J. by New E~
land Jesuit Provlnc1al, Very Rev.
John V. O'Connor. S.J. on June 10
of this year. Fr. McInnes was
rormerly Associate Dean or the
College or Business AdmInistration of Boston College.
The new president holds B.A.,
B.S.. M.A.. (all from Boston
College) and Ph.D. degrees. He
received his Ph.D. (rom N.Y.U.
In 1955. His dissertation WllS on
the general theory of Marketing.
He has also studied at Brown
UnIversity and M.I.T. He earned
a Licentiate In Sacred Theology
at Weston College, weston. Mass.
In 1958.
In a recent Press Conference
with STAG reporters. Fr. Mc~

or

($4?c>

P,ess eo./ere_ce. p. .$. col. 1)

sciences aci:N~t'l'1 College taught
philosophy there belt).;::; being
appointed dean in 1960. He t"
celved his S.T.L. degree (a degree in sacred theology) from
Weston College and also holds
A.B. and M.A. degrees from
Boston COllege. Father McCarthy
wlll teacb phllosophy bere at
Fairrield.
A new arrival for the faculty
of theology Is Rev. Eugene D.
McCarthy, S.J., from HolyCross
COllege. Holding A.B•• M.A., and
Licentiate degrees, father taught
tbeology at Holy Cross for four
years previous to his arrival
here at the tmlverstty.
Rev. John C. Cullen, S.J. lectured in philosophy tor two years
at Boston COllege. He holds A.B.
and M.A. degrees from B.C.
and Is currently a doctorate candidate at St. LoUIs University.
From Falrrleld Prep comes
Mr. Thomas J. Fitzpatrick. S.J.
wbo is now a member of our
pbUosophy liepartment.
Changes in posu(OQS 01 well
known members of tbe administration have also taken place.
Father DuUy is no longer In
cbarge of tbe book-store. but
15 now the registrar; and in his
place, a proresslonal business
(See FaCility. p. 7. col. 1)

Rosenman,
NAACP Rep.
To Speak
Mark Rosenman. of the NAACP
in New York City. will speak In

Gonzaga Auditonum today at 4
p.m. on the role or the college
student in the cIvil rights movement. In the address s.oc>nsored
by the Student Government, Mr.
Rosenman will Inform the students. as fUture world leaders.
on thIs world Issue. His back.
ground as a volunteer worker in
the NAACP for rour years and as
a staH member for the past six
months wUl enable h1mtoanswer
questions CII m:my facets of clv:ll
rights.
Mr. Rosenman is presently
worldqJ as Youth Field secretary for the northeastern states
under a grant from the Eleanor
Roosevelt Memorial Foundation.
This program sponsors ruty such
"Interns" In inter-group relations. A native of Brooklyn. Mr.
Rosenman WllS graduated rrom
Brooklyn College with majors In
Psychology and Sociology.
Student Government President
Joseph Santangelo has announced
that thIs lecture follows theGovernment's aIm to keep the students Informed on national and International Issues. as well as
UnIversity developments.

COMING

FATHER·
SON

WEEKEND
NOV. 7-8
SEATED AT HIS desk during his first press conference wltb Ute
STAG Is the new PreSident, Rev. William McInnes, S. J.
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STUDENT·OPINION POLL

CAMPUS PERSONALITY

[

101' year, Joe CODt1Du8d b1s eftorts In tbe development of the
studeDt GoveI'llJDeDt. aad bec.....
its prealdeDt 1D his SreD10r year.
III spite or his bosy aett'ltUes
ProcrUll, be maaapd to maiDtabl
the deans Ust for two succN5lve.
,ears. Joe plans to pursue PMf;Iraduaie studies ill lIatbematks.
He also plays an acUwe part
Ln tbe Physics aod Math C11lbs.
aad makes a bobby 01 collect·

Prea1cleat 01 tbe St8deDt GoYel'llla.lt,loaepbSaDtaaplocame
to FalrfIeld rro... St. Peter'.
Prep. lD Jersey City, N.J. Tbere
1M puUclllated lD a mulUtudlt
of athWk: aad clan 80ClaI aett'fwea, aDd at tbe ...... time attaiDed sebolasttc bolton m

aD

aeceleratecl scieDu Pl'OIraaa.

Wbat do you tbink Is the greatest
problem tbe Ublverslty faces tb1s
',ear and what dct you tb1nt Is the
solution or II?

tbe classroom."
Be bas c<aplete t.aItb that
DeW adlDbdstrat10D wlII I1Ye
the covernment -.n the autbortty
it CaD
Fr. IIc!DDes. tile

the

baDdIe.'·

DeW PresJdeDt 01 Falrt!eld UbIverstty, has
tile covernmelllt an open door pOlley to . . .
bJa aid LD an, atudelllt matters

Ii'.

or we... Fr. Uebmes also leels
that there sbou1d be a closer

Joseph S.a~. .elo '65
"presideDl of Srudeac Govern1Dent
Upoa bls arriYal at Fairt1eId,
Joe oace ap1a manU.sted bla
cOIDmeodab.. Kbool ap1rlt 1D the
form Of tbt SOdI11ty, Glee Club
aDd QWMt0Q8 d . .a acttY1t!es.
lD bla SQpbomore year. be wu
elected StlIdtDt Go\'tlrDmeot rep-

stuclent-adm1Il1strat1OQ relatklaship, .. symbolized by tbe proa1mlty 01 tile Presiden~ new
office LD Can1I:ilus 101.
Joe's e-:nest desire 18 lor tbt
8tUdeDt Governmeat to develop
Into a e1versitylnsUtutklDWh1ch

l

wm serve as a two-way ~l
01 commllD1c:at1oD between the
stucleDt aDd adn'nlstratlob.

r ••.-tet'n..... treuurerlll,Jup:-

Fairfield
Univer _
Aty today Is
the food
problem.
1b1s problem cao be

---......
into

two

parts; cate·
terla fOod and the lIDacts ill tbe
YeDdInc macll1Des. Altboucb it
la rea11zed tIIat the cafeteria
stall does try its best, maoy
Impl"OQtD8Dts could be made.

First there aboWd be a geoeral
lmpl"O'lement In the f00d.5eeood,
tbe studeDts at FatrQeld sbould
be allowed to CO bact for second5
ill e1tbllr the maiD meal or the
deaaert. WItb reprd totbeveoo1DC maclJ1ne., there sbouId be a
dec:r.... In prices plus more
macll1Dea.. Due to U!e tDcrease
in PDP'htlon, more macb1nes are
a neceas1ty. 1be posa1bU1ty of
more YeDdInc maddDes In Gontap. sbouId be uplored.
All a cheek on the improvemeDt 10 the food problem, a committee sbouId be establbbed as
an advisory board or a sort 01
lobby to the student CouncIL
Thia committee coUld keep tbe
COll:lcll 1fl to date on the
quWy of tbe Iood. Then U there
Is a decrease In quality the
Student COUDCU could complain
In an orclerlly fash10a to the
admlnlatratloD.

ARTHUR DEL COLLlANO '67

No

0CIIl CaD

dea, tbe exlsteoce
of an "10tellectu II _ ' "
on
tilts
campus, an

"Encounter With Christ"

Sodality Convention Theme

......

-

Pro mot -

tontioQ -

t1'1dItioa

A 1ID100 tbroQCb

mulled tile tJecbm1Dc 01 tile flrst
SodaI1tJ eoacreas
held at the Hotel Rooseftlt in New

brbIcIIII. todlUoid
•• d

sesstoD 01 tile

eaamemca1 -

roetertIIC ..... to tmlIY Cbn...
tIaDII."
The

ee.cre-

..... 01

MarJ.

York City. Etebt scmuPs aDd
loar former Soda11sts from FairReid Uaherstty atl8Dded tbe ~
daltty Concuss 01 tile Lay
Apostolate <nwr tile I...aIlor Da:J
weelreDd. The Stxtb
CoDcress 01 scmUsts dlsaaIIsed tbe
tbeme of tbe EDeoIulter wttb

streued tb e
IIoIber 01 tile

Lord. as tile ....n:a 01 CbI1St1aD

comlll1tlMDl to Cbr1sL Berdedlcattoo to God, to Cbrut aDd to
others .bOwS . . . model. Tberelore oar dewrol1oa to tile Bleaed
IIotber IIboaId streaa our role

as·... tboroaIhlY commluecs.
ratber thaII . . merely • way to

saJ_....
Pertaape: tile biCbUcbt 01 tile
eoacresa w. s the ecwaellical
cIIalope betweI'I representaU ves
01 oar "separated brethren" and
oar own rtlth. '!be participults

were • Greek orthodox priest,
an Eptacopallao Caaoo, a Presbyterian M1n1ster an::I a eatbol1c
priest h'om St. Patrick's c...
theclrat staff. Po!IIUve charity
relped throachout the dtscussiOIl
with dennite adm1aaioos of put
failures and an earnest resolve
to creater uncIerstandlnc of fee
11ll0Wl postUona.

Mass was celebrated each day
in the iarce ballroom with the

Altar in the center and ail parUclpants fach.. toward the celebrant. The singing of hymns,
learned rather quickly by the
deiecates, enhanced the eucharIstic celeoratlon.

a Way 01 LIfe

AnD'"

Cbrtst. tbe QlarchandtheWorld.
A m ODe tile deiecates from
Fairfteld were; Wllliam Barns
'65, JOHPb 5edeDSk)'. '65 aDd
Jabn Bennett '67. Also atteIdinC from bere were Fr. Devme
aall Fr. MUI'Jlby.
Tbe aessIoDs were mean1nctal and tbe tone was dynamic.. Tbe
theme of "encounter" was coostantly on everyone's lips. This
.... clearly not a PbYs1ca1 encoanter. Ratber a sacramental
encounter with Christ - one In
Ume and place. AD encounter with
Christ cannot be made tmless
Ukewtse there is an encomtter
witb the Church and the world.
The encounter with the world
must be personal, for men are
not machines, permanent
through a Y1slble sacrament and
permeated by love. To know Is to
love and to ~ve is to transform.
A paslllve vlew of this encounter Is seen in and through
the llturgy. As the new llturClcat constitution states: "Its

PICTURES
IN TH E STAG CAN BE
REPRODUCED AT FOLLOWING
C. O. D. RAT ES,
.." x 5" - 2Sc
S" x 7" - SOC
8" x 10" - 7Sc

CONTACT,

D. Dickinson
c.Z09

Wm. FlohiWl
0-101

In tile two years that I have

been bere at
Fairfield

rrowtb

lead to c1wlpr; wbIda woa1d interest stude. . e'IeD 1IIOl"e.

THOMAS SCOPP «tI5
I doO't

beu...

-_or.....

the Ildmlnls-

tratloa pre-

~se-

tartt, on tile-

Fresll lIIen or
Sopllo mores. We
are apeeteel to act ute )'OtlIlC mea at an
tlmea and In all faclla of UDlverslly lUe, bUt are DOt treated Ute men. SUCII rules as havIng to be 10 bed at a spec1ftc
Ume, havlng to as1t for lateUgbts
uolll mldnlgl!t. and compulsory
mass twice a week refUct an
automatic dlsturst ot Fresl!men
and Bopbomore maturity we have
not even been given tile right
to prove or disprove. We are
even censored in the moYles we
are allowed to see on campus,
movles to wh1cb the Juniors aod
Seniors are admitted. I feel thai
as University students, we sboU1d
be given tile chance to prove
our maturlly. Thts coWd be accompl1sbed by a series or trial
periOds In which the Fresb and
Sophs would be allowed to go to
bed wilen they saw fit, atleDd
mass wben they wanted and go
to see aDy movie thai Is shown
on campus. University students
Including Freshmen and S0PhOmores, are the leaders of tomorrows problems. Lets let them
assume their responslbWUes and
manlIest their start maturity as
Freshmen and Sophomores.
EDWAR['l BELMONT '67

I leel that tbe major problem
that tbeml.erslty wU1
fac1Dl in the

.............

alty take
place. Now
we bave a
new President, Rev. WllUam C. Ucl!Des
S..J•• who bas great plans for tbe
futu.re of Fairfield. We will DO
longer ooIy have to be !mown
as "'Ibe lIome of the New York
GlaDIs." Most 01 us want a creat
deal do procress In our scI!ooJ.
wm the greatest problem facing
Fatrneld UnlYeraity this year
be a lack of enthusiasm and
part1clpatloo In the work of ownew president? It coold be, bat
It Is ~ to us not to let tb1s
bappen. I am sure that we can
sbow ourselves andeveryonetbat
we can and wW belp Fatber
Rector bulldFalrtle1dlntoagreat

'cbDoL

JOSEPH RUBE '66

I

th1nk

tbeblip. problem

-

eDsuloc

In

tbe Ublver-

and
tile
years to

......

""'job
of
restrIct-

inC enrollment to meet the growth
ot the acboo1 In areas of classrooms, d1n1ng facWUes and recreation areas, but especlaJly In
reprds to the areas 01 dctrmltortes. This Is especJaDyeV1deot
thls year, wttb the problem of
three IDeO 10 a room.. Tb1s is
espec1al1J an 1Dcoavteoce for tbe
tblrd man. He forces the other
two to sbare a closet, ebests
and sometimes a desk, n1ch
are smaD as it is. In tbe tuture
tbe school sbou1d restr1ctcrowtb
to the facwUes at lis dlsposal
and . not accept large IIWIIbera
which 11 cannot bandle.. Also I
feel, we must lake IDlocoos1clerauon the fact that 10 the years
to come the eDrollmeot may exceed the point wbere tile stucleDt
is an IDdIvldual, to tile poInt
wtlere be 1& a number.

lac1nc tbe
M. JoUlES GERAGHTY "68
\be
tbis 1.;.
ally UDlver-

_

year wm be r
tI!e cuU that

........
exists

be-

day-bOP and
the ODoCalDpus student.
Tb1s altuat10n 1& IIDderstandable. but certainly tllere can be
a greater appeal for the participation of the day atu:lent by
orpnlpttOll.S and at tbe same
time a rea1lsatloD by tbe day
studeDtB that be can CUltr1bute
to tbe UD1ty aDd ~1r1t of tile
student bOdy by reapondlnc to
suda an appeal.
ARTHUR DELUCIA .5

-

DUcover1nl nat area Is IDNt

Il:Ic a better

1nta1Iect-.l
r. at Fairfield tberefor.
. . to be a
b1c problem., All IDcreuect procr.... of Be11aral1De lecblrea in
more "U'7tac fields could ...-.
atilll1l1ate utra-eurr1calar interest aDd tDteul.. st8dy by tile
Acad • • lc ForDIII 1Dto carrie. . . problema wIlIcb coaId

I

have seen a
cradual

oP1D1oG Iat-

ptoY8d It.

tbreetoad PDJ'P)M i. ........ • to lD'fIprate OlrtstiUI lUe; rU-

II

nae IItO&t pra~ problem at

lDI records.
R1s lmmedlate plaDs fOr tbe
stw:leDt goer"DJIIeIIt an to> aid it
lD ,ttalnhac recOCDltloD tJu'ouItl
tb1s tint IDd IDOSt dlffkuJI: year.
"oe~ lDteDUoDs are to make tbe
rovel1lllleDt ertreme1J pert1DeDt
to st1Jdeat Deeds.
..
ODe of h1s goals Is . . . -tbe
stadeot covernmeot becObte THE
ceatral sbldeatorpnlPUoa, aid111I aDd nit sUne the ...... of
Fa1rf1e1d III UIeJr efforta otplatar tbe most oat of tbtlr eoUep
career. - both soc1ally aDd ItI

September, SOI 1964

.

~.
,;y.;;

..

tt

..... 10 ..
lasUta lion oa.
.......rathe
queatlon:
.bat area

-_to_
_......
IUlih

-

una. SInce F.U. til anedlc~1
1Dsl:1tatkm, I tIdI* tbe area 01
academics will be tbe blnNt
problem this year. To be more
5J)eCUIc I Ul1nk F.U.'. most
danproas eDemy wUl be uutudes - attitudes amonc facult'
as well as amoag students. At-

Uhl:les are ..ery c:c:mbclous. Tbey
can eerm1nate In a amcle mIDd
and tmmed1ately crow into mob-

dktators.
Faculty att1todes can take maDy
forms. For example, one professor may be teacb1nc the exact
same course be's had for ten
years and be can sprelld the attitude of meDtal sloth amonc Ills
colleapes and parrot - Uke
regurgitation attitUde a.monC the
students of that one professor
. can SDOwball into a Just-cet~
. attitude among tbe enure student
body. 'My teacher wants me to
agree with him, not think tor
myseU, so I'U walt til an exam.
to Sllld)', memorize what I have
to, sleep In class, and Uve for
the weekeRd.' Then the weekend
grows bIRer until It begins to
encompass Thurs. Dight, and
Wed., and so on.
Then the Just-get-by attitUde
botmees back 00 the other side
of the fence and sparks oft a new
attihXSe among the faculty, the
why-bother attitude - wily bOther
preparing iIlteresting classes.
everyoDe sleeps; Why assign term
papers, everyone will copy them
anyway; wby give assignments,
it's a waste of time correctlne

th.m.

These, I believe, wW be tbe
most pressing problems this
year. As to their solution, U's
up to the men In charge or
academics, as well as to each
and every Individual at Falrt1eld.
THOMAS OCHLEUTER '66

Four U Students
,DoLIJWork
Four Falrfteld stuients were
among more than one tboosaaI

Younc ClUzeras for JobnaondotnC

vohmll!ler work attbeDemocratic
Nat1cwaa1 Convent1cJD IGIlI' weetll

....

The qaartet 1Dcladed James
Jtmlor from stratford and
aideat 01 tile ~

Y-

ucJ)ma~

""""::I

De........, ....
Rate boud member aDd

presidellt 01 tbe IoeaI cJe; ....
Mtcbael Mc:GalDes.. a8ollbolDon

from

RoclcJ BID ....... ~

1, 8A'OIDted !lIl-.I of !be FaiJ1IeId
Ull1ftrsltJ YODIllI C~ Ibr
JohD8D0-Raaqllu'ey. 1'beN tbnle
were members 01" Coraaeebcal
YOhaIteerL Edward DelVee<:Ido,
stteM8d Ibe eoaweatkm as a

'sa.

New Jersey "fOhmteer.
Work doDe bJ' tile stwJents
indll:led tile _Wac 01 campsip
matertals, weleom1IlI' Mrs..JobDSOl! and ber d:aacbters LyDda aDd
Lacy, aetInC as messenprs to·
tbe ftI10aa delep:liona, aDd tbe
open.tlob of a nou, eatttIed tbe
LBI 8uJdwacon, Whlell pusecI
tbe leactb of tbe Atlantlc CIt7

...........

1be Younc ClUzens attenlIed

each 88.1011 of tile conveutloD
with the exceptiOll of the nom1naUOI!S. When tbey were stattoned
outside tile hall to welcome and
demOlls1:rate for President JotmSOIl. They also held a special
afternoon rally of their own featuring a surprise appearance by
the newly nomlnatedVIce-Presldentlal candidate Hubert Humphrey. Stars perl'ormtng at the rally .
included Paul Newman, Peter,
Paul and Mary. Oscar Brown.Jr.,
and Barbara streisand. senator
Birch Bayh of indiana, National
chairman of the Young CItizens,
and Mrs. Joan Kermed)'. wife of
senator Ted Kennedy, also spoke.
The rally was hlghUghted by a
presentation to President JoImson's daughters Lynda and Lucl.
The stlJdents t'rom Fairfield au
spoke of the conventlOIl as a very
worthwhile expenenee, and expressed enthusiasm for the national Ucli:et.
Oft campus this b1I the Younr
CItizens for Johnson, a nonpartisan group composed ofDe~
cents, Republicans, and 1ndependents alike will be worli:1ng In
co-operation with the Younc
Democrats In voter registration.
canvasing, and other local and
statewkle campaign act1vlties.
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Book Store Handbook Temporary Code;

Honors PI'ogram Started;
Soph English Changes
Course and curriculum chang.
es this yeat include theesbllUsh·
log of an honors program for ten
Sophomores under the direction
of Mr. WalterJ.Petry,andmlnor
cbaoges in the English course
'for Sophomores.
Accepted into the bonors pro,ram for their Interest in some.
aspect of modern thOUl'ht and
culture are Jeffery Darllng,.
mathematics major; Cesare DelVagllo, government major;
Michael GUri,Greekmajor;StarJ.. r
le1 Ha~r... chemistry major;
James Kealey, German major;
AntODY La Bruzza, mathematics
major; Rlcbard NulroY.lJ$Ycbology major; Arthur Peterson,
IOvetnment major; John SwanMUS,
accountinc major, and
Wllllam YurgUeV1ch, mathematics major.
These students will attend a
seminar on Mondays and Thursdays, tor about two hours. where
they will discuss books on model'll culture both European and
American. l:ach student is expected to bring his special Una
of lDterest into play during these
meetings.
_ ~omores majoring In EngUsh tfils year may take an ~
per division EngUsb course (En.
101), rather than the two survey
courses previously required.
The oon-maJor course In EngUsh has been chanced so that
students w1U cover Shakespeare.
the DOVel and the JJraJ:Da this
year. 1beology electives, introduced for the ftrBttlmethisyear,
have been received with reasonable Interest by the students.
Being projected for next year
are philosophy electives.
Due tq'the decreased number
of C;J'ed1t1 needed in Philosopby
and Tbeo1ogy, a ftve COW'se program Is·thft intended objeCttve
tor all students. With a five
course Pr0crat8 In effect It Wt.1l

be possible to offer forty dUferent courses to a student over
a four year program. All this
wW lead to DeW courses when
the faculty has rethought their
courses to provide more objecttves tor students with specialIud interests. An example of
something that may be done in
the fUture is different Biology
courses for Pre-Med students
and'btoIOlY majors.

Goes To UA·

'-------------1

Campus Radio
Due On Air
The-Fatrfield University radio
station, WVOF, is scheduled to
return to the atr sometime in
the beltnn1n&' of october according to Steve Oakford, President
of the Radio Club.
1be station, which was on the
atr two years fICO. can be plcJted
up 011 all standard AM radio's;
bowe~r.
the frequency hasn't
been lietermtned as yet. Br~
casting wiD be between five and
ten each nIgtJ4 and wiD include
popular, Jazz, and folk music,
and also all basketball games.
Transmission is being Improved so the broadt::asls can
only be heard on the campus,
without Interference to regular
radio stations. A plan is being
considered to transmit trom Inside the buildings, which wiD both
Improve reception, and keep the
statton from being heard off cam-

....

The omce of the Radio Club
is located In the bell tower of
Loyola. The moderator of the
club will be Fr. J.J. McCartby.

Dorm. Groundbreaking
fr

THE E &I F CONSTRUCTION COMPANY of Bridcepor1. has been
awarded the contract tor a new dormitory at Falrfl.eld University.
According to the treasurer, Rev. Harry L. Russ, S.J. tht! E &. F
. bid of $1,114,000 was the lowest submJtted by six companies trom
Connecticut, New York, and New Jersey. The nearest bid to E &. F
was $46,000 hl.Jber.
The subcontractors tor the project are Johnson Electric Company
of Newington Connecticut., to do the electrtcal work and the A &. M
PI.ping Contr:Ctors, Inc. 01 Brldgeporttodotheplumbing and heat1ftg.
The architect for the new buU~ is Gerald Phelan of Fletcher
Thompson Arehltects. Construction wUl begin this month with se~
tember, 1965, scheduled as the opening date. The groundbrealdng
ceremonies took place Thursday, september 17, at 1:00 P.M.

GREEN COMET
DINER
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....
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Among the numerous changes
found at the University thiS year,
the Campus Book store bas
chanced hands to a private concern. Formerly under the supervision of Fr. DuffJ, S.J.. the
book store Is now a COQcesslOD
run by United Art Company,
a multimilliOn dollar operation
which bas Its main oftlce in
Boston, Mass.
According to Mr. Fred cauahan, General Manqer ofthe book
store, "the UnJverslty did oot
want the responsibility of J'UDoo
nlng the store. They preferred
to hand it over to a company
which speclallzes in this type
of worto"
The United Art eo. has lease
to more than ODe hundred concessions throughout the Eastern
Seaboard. Tbey specta1lze in sta~
tionary. gifts, paper_back boob,
and cards. Among the stores
which handle their concessions
are Zayer"a, Robert Hall, aDd
miscellaneous stores In Penn.
The transition came about In
september, when the U.A.C.
bought out the entire stock at
cosL When our reporter asked
Mr. Edward BreDDen. District
Supervlsor who recenUy visited
the store, exactly bow the company got the CODcessloo. he
stated, "that our company got in
touch with the schooL You see,
we are always looklnc tor new
marlleta, espectaUy college book
stores. I !mew of this SchOOl,
and approached Rev. James Fltz.".
Gerald, your former PresidenL"
Mr. Brennen added that, "we
speclallze in this sort of work,
and can offer a better orp.nlzed,
better stocked store, with better
selectioos and values, while as
the store, under scbool suPer.
vision. could not do so."

Government
I, do solemnly swear that 1
will Admlr.ister Justice without
respect to persons and do equal
right to the poor and the rich,
and that I will falthlully ana
Impartially discharge and preform au the duties incumbert
upon me as Justice of the student COllrt according to my
abUltles and understanding agreeably to the ConstItution and
laws of Fairfield University. &:I
help me God.
President Joseph Santangelo
took the tollowing oath: I do
solemnly swear thilt I'wUI falthtully execute the office of President of the stlxIent Government
of Fairfield University, and wW
do the best of my abUlty, preserve. protect" and defend the
Constitution of Fairfield University.
The legislators took the following oath: I do solemnly swear
that I wUI support and defend
the Constitution of Fairfield Un!verslty; that I will bear true
: faith and allegiance to the same;
that J take this obligation freely,
without any mental reservation
or purpose of evasion; that I
will wei.! and faltbtully discharge
the duties of the office on which
J am about to enter. So help
me God.

DeLuca Heads Carnival
The student Government Monday night aeeepted the 1964-65
student Handbook as the temporary Dtsc1pUnary Code, voted to
change the words Dean of Men
in the ConstttuUon to Director of
student Personnel and elected
Richard Kappenburg president
pro-tempore and Andrew Barrett
secretary of the legtslature.
Followlng a recess. during
Which Fr. Mc.lDnes spoke. the
legislature voted to appoInt Matthew De 1.lIca bead of the Winter
Carnival.
The present Hantllook 11'111 be
used IDtll the government revises it or draws up a new code.
This wID be the duty of a &eYen
mati committee, which Is headed
by sophomore Kevin McGovel'll.
Ric h a r d KapPeDbu.rJ ran UDopposed for the off1ce of president
pro-tempOre of the leg1alature,
and Andrew Barrett defeated
Jerry Buckley for the offlce of
secretary of tbe legislature.
In a brief talk before the legis_
lature. Fr. McInnes expressed
his aVId interest in the new
government, and said that the
Government should be the outstanding actiVIty 011 the eampus.
He then asked the leg1slature and
the spectators to quickly jot down
the three lTeateat problems ofthe

school, and said tbat the legislature sbould be able to do something about these matters, 11 it
was to be suecessful.
After the·President's taUt. the
meeting re-openedo andtbequestion of electiDI a chairman of the
Winter Carnival was conB1dered.
Matt DeLuca aiid"Don sammarco
were compet1Dg tor the spot.
A discussion was held 011
Whether the vole shoUld be takea
by a sentor steering committee
or by the whole legislature. A
motlOD to allow the entire tectaIature vote was passed, aDd thea
the entire body elected Matt DeLuca.

Dr. Norman
Dr. Jolm Normu Win be ....
tuest . . . .r at the QIl8IllIlI
m.ettne Of the WeetpoJ1 ebaptitr
Of Radnab to be held octotMtr
13 at tile boIDe of lira. 8aanIe1
Kunman, ., ElwU DrIft, W..e-

......

Dr. Norman WID d1aeuu With
tbe Raduaab 'W'Om8II ttle inter_
natloaal llDP1l~ of ttu
year's Ullited _ _ e1ectIOIl.

Cafe Starts New System;
Commuter Prices Change
A new and faster system for
obtaining meals in the Cafeteria
has been deveiopedby Fr. George
GaUareUl, 8..1., new Dtredor of
Resident Students. The new system also involves a price cbange
for commuters bbtalninc oceaslooal naeals.
Commenting on the new 'sys-'
tem Fr. Ga11a.reUl said "the old
system seemed to be very inade-

quate for the number of students
being served,. It held up the meal
line
and prevented speedy
service. The tickets themselves
could be easUy used If tound by
another student.
"The new system of a per_
manent year- round meal ticket
with students checking in before
they go through the line Is definitely taster and more efficient." This' system· was the .
original Idea of Fr. GaI1areU1
and Is being used for the first
time on campus.
"Actually" stated Father -"it
operates
a number system,
and protects the students." According to this new system. if a
student's meal ticket Is lost, he
w1l1 report to the Dean's offlce
and a new ticket with a new
number will be Issued to him for
a dolla~. From then on the stu-

rd

dent will use blSnewDllDlber,liDd
the old number wW be "on alert,"
and any student caucht lrytnc to
use It wt1I be aPPl'"AAPnded.
At lbe present ttme the meal
tickets are temporary but replar tickets trW be issued in mld_
OCtober.
Along 'Wlth this c1UulB'e In
tickets there is also a chlUll'9 in
price for those commuters no
want to buy an occasional bot
meaL In the past a student could
buy a partial meal, howeftr Fr.
Gallarelll sllld <tin all fairness
to those students 011 campus who
are obliged to buy.a tuU meal
the commuters will also have to
buy the tuU meaL" The prices
are now set at $.75 for break.fast, $.90 for lunch, and $1.30
for dinner. Friday's dinner Is
$1.00.
The Idtchen staff 15 qUite happy,
with the new system. It seems to
be less COnfUsL~1 and has pas_
sibUities of enabling the food to
remain at a stable qua.lJty. In l
the past the Idtchen asked thai
the old system b!!: chang@d.

Fr. Ga1larelll concluded by
saying that in the future he hoped
a menu would be submitted to the,
Dean a week In advance. for
consideration.
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BOOK STORE SPECIAL
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20% OFF ON PERSONALIZED
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More Growth
New Changes
As growth continues. changes are
instituted. And so as we return to
another yrar at Fairfield we hav('
noticed changes. progri'ssive and
otherwise addw to IIx university
make-up.
The most prominent is the change
of Presidency from an elderly, conservative, and reticent rector to a
young. forward, and vibrant Father
Mcinnes. His greatest difference can
bE' seen in the relccadon of his offices
from the isolated stately "house on
the hill" to the modern Canisius in
the midst of student life. We definite. , ••
ut:
Iy see an a w ueness In
body of the position of president in
his duties and importance. This is
distinct improved step down into the
milieu of the student body and a step
up towards the closer union of administration and students.
•
The most important revision is the
lessening of subjects from six to five
for most students. The reduction of
. d
the number 0 f requite courses was
instituted to give a better advantage
to both student and professor alike.
This step will enable a deeper penetration into subject matter with the
use of outside readings, term papers
and other such research.
Likewise, academic grades have
undergone a metamorphosis. Numerical marks havr becomr lettered
grades. Quality points, used by most
universities, now determine the quality standard for promotion. At first,
this new system seems unfair, for according to the old grading, there
would be a distinct difference between
an 89 and an 81. But if we are to
'movf ahead. both faculty and studrnts should try to avoid the numerica! marking mentality, and adjust to
the Ifmred grades. This will probabily be the hardest step 'of all. sincl!
old habits are engraved even in the
.most liberal of people.
A changl:' in personnel or rather a
rearrang.ement of titles, ..ldditions and

,'ud,n'

SUbl~a([IOns. have appeared. This is

possibly the most efficient revision for
as the university grows so grows the
responsibility Olnd work. c1eric.11 and
otherwise. of existing offices. AIthough. these shifts of departments
have caused a greater amount of red
tape. Perhaps after everyone is settled
in their offices and a more regimentation of duties is outlined 'this overlapping in approval of student functions would be eliminated.
As most of us are aware by now,
the security force has grown, maybe
not in stature but clearly in weaponry. A few incidents which have cccurred could suggest a possible cam~
pus patrol. an observant dragnet of

~~~~is:r~t:i~~y~s~::;:,~~~~ ~~~t c~~

lege mentality rebels at any stringent,
thoughtless. and undue authority.
Therefore, the security agency should
perform its duties for the saftguard
of the university, its property and
students and' not create "restlessness
among the natives."
- Being a Catholic college Fairfield
University rides the crest of the wave
of "aggiornamento" in the Church.
The mimeographed sheets promulgatrd 'by the Lithurgical Commission,
composed of FI. Bresnahan. Fr.
Rousseau, and Fr. Reddy, inform us
students to the nrw liturgical practices to be followed during this academic year. "Conforming to the letter
of ,the CONSTITUTION ON
SACRED LITURGY of the Secand Ecumenical Council" these procedures are in step and in various incidents a little ahead of the march of
the reforms in the contemporary
Catholic Church.
As we haw noted ifLour beginning,
growth involves changl!. There is definitely J change in the workings of
Fairfield. Now lel us, the students.
take the step forward aod grow along
with it.

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR

1

Suggested Changes
To The Editor:
The new process of checking meal ticket
numbers by hand in the cafe seems to be
workIng out poorly. The intention, lam led
to belIeve, of Initiating this system was to
enable students to be served more swutly,
I do not think ~hat the goal has been
achieve especially after waltlng in line tor
a lengthy pertod of time.
Furthermore, while standlng in line on
one side of the serving aisles I have seen
the other area almost completely empty.
The previous system at least allowed the
student to choose which side to be served
on thereby evening the now and alleviating
the pressure of a large crowd when possible. Another point concerning the calc.
OVer a year ago, maybe even longer, a
greviance committee was formed to present complaints to the management in·
volving quality, quantity, etc. of the food.
Nothing visibly materlallzed much to my
disappointment. After eating in the cafe for
over two years I feel that an efrectlve

Pitt Praises '66
To the Stag: care of Fr. Lynch
Please accept my congratulations for
the excellent job that you did as Moderator of Freshman Orientation. Durtng my
sixteen years at Fairfield University, I
have never seen an orientattoo run as
smoothly as this one.
I am sure that this Is due In DO small
part to you directlY, and to the organiutlon directed by Maurice O'Sullivan, the
Student Chairman of the Ortentation Committee.
Please extend my congratulations to
John Craig, Student Chairman of Registration Day, Since I was especially Interested In this area, I can assure you
that he did a nne job. Favorable comments trom the faculty members who
worked at Registration were made COllcernlng the help given them by thestudent
committee.
Again please accept my sincere thanks
and congratulations.
Sincerely yours,
Robert F. Pitt, PIID.
Assistant Dean

THANK YOU
To the Class of '66
Just a little note of apprecIation trom
two members of the Junior Class or the
College or New Rochelle, who attended
the party held at Glen Island Casino on
Monday night.
The combined effOrts or those In charge
and the members of the Orientation committee scored another point for the Fairfield team. We are especially grate~l ror

grevlance committee is required more
than ever. The quality or tlie food{?) at
times is appallng: i.e. there is more rat
on the pork chops than meat, the polatoes
are mUch too salty, the salisbury steak;
the one that lOOked, and tasted, like a
puck fresb out of a Roman hGckey match,.
almost occasioned a visit to one or the
player's vomitortum. U the quality or the
food is not bettered within a reasonable
period of time then I hope that the cafe
management has the decency to Introduce
a pay-as-you go polley.
Eattng cookJes, potato chJps, and ice
cream and drtnking sodas to supplement
the food served In the cafe Is no sUbstitute for agood, hearty, nourishing andsubstantial meal.
I hope tbat both situations (espec.1ally
the latter) can and will be corrected as
soon as humanly possible.
Sincerely yours,
Daniel T. Mortn '66

your consideratiOll In helping the girls
return to the campus and in securing rides
tor the day_hops.
May this Informal get together be the
first of many. Sincere best wishes to a
deserving class.
Jacqueline Blaggl
Angela Loveman

A Compliment
To The Editor:
Each year it Is the speelal task of the
Junior Class to Introduce the new freshmen to Fairfield University. During the
years that 1 have been connected with
Orientation Week I have always been Impressed with the excellent spirit and
orranlutlon ot the vartous Junior classes.
But a special tribute is due to the present
Junior Class for the exceptionally well
organized andsuccesstulOrtentation Week
this year. COIliratuiations and thanks to
the Junior Orientation Committee for Its
enthUSiasm, hard work, and generous I
splrtt. The Juniors can be proud Its class
has given this Freshmen Class one or the!
tlnest Orientation Weeks In the history of'
Falrfteld University.
. To the various chairmen who directed
the major events, and to each Individual
Junior who took part In the programs, a
vote of hearty thanks. But a special vote
ot congratulations and thanks to Father
Donald Lynch, S. J., the Moderator, to
Maurice O'Sullivan, Jr., '66, Chairman ot
Orientation Week (and now on the hlgh
seas as he salls to England for his Junior
Year) and to Michael Dogall, '66, Assist·
ant Chairman, for the leadership and sue·
cess of this memorable week.
Sincerely,
(Rev.) Henry MuIIily, S, J.
Dean or Admissions
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counterpoJ.nt
David S. Aurandt
THE MEANING OF CHANGE

In Oxford AS 1 See It stePhen Leacock said, "If I were
founding a wl1verslty I would found tirst a smoking room;
then when I had a lItlle more money in band I would

found a dormitory; then after that, or more probably
with It, a decent reading room and a library. AIter that,
U I stIll bad more money that I eouldn"t use, I would
hIre a professor and get some textbooks."
Our own University Is now back In lull swing after the

summer respite. The faculty has returned, the freshmen
are orientated, all classes are registered and h2ve begun their studies tor the y~ar •• Things are not entirely
the same, however, and no one ",he has returned to the
campus has tailed to remark on the varIous changes that
have taken place. But among the students I sense a feelIng of at least mUd eJ:cltemeot about these changes,
a feelIng that some things long awaited for have finally come and that much more 15 00 the way. 10 other words,
though I may be wrong and I bope I am, the impression
I have thus far received from student reaction to the new
and different things on campus Is that they feel inside
that the Uo Iverslty Is loosening up DOW. and that It is
yieldIng to all the student complaint and dIssatisfaction
which has been registered in the past few years. This
"good-feeling" attitude Is based on shaky groWKI and Is
very dangerous. While there is an element of pride and
hope for the SChool in us aD because of the changes
there Is also that mentality which sounds much the same
as the above quotation from Mr. Leacock.
The dangerous mental habit I am speaking of 15 that
we should feel the changes are In answer to the question
of hOw we would found and carryon an instltutlon'of higher learning. They are not. And the student hi not bere
to make his lire any easier as some would inUtrpret
the changes to mean. The feeling is that we who are studyIng here are now beginning to receive the favors and
service which we so richly deserve solely because we
are here. I have heard upperclassmen say things already
that Indicate they feel the Jesuits are rwming a resort.
Whether such statements are to be taken entirely to
heart I donJt. know, but what Is disturbing bthat In the
wake of these changes there should be a geoeral feelIng satisfaction because a greal debt that was owed to
the student body by the administration Is at klOg last
balDg payed.
If anything should have dispelled this outlook Father
Mclnness's talk last Wednesday at the Mass of The Holy
Spirit was It. ThIs was the clearest and most direct statemenl we have yet beard of Just Why we are here, but I
am under the Impression that, whUe all were impressed
by what our new Redor said, It wlU be a shock to most
to find that his wonts conveyed the message of 1nc:reased
chaUange at Fairfield University, and of harder work.
To " •• .hold history In your hands.•• " is no easy task,
and lhough we are right to feel good about the changes
we cannot interpret them to mean that the school is
paying off ",hat It owes to us. Where the real debt lies
Is now clear. Our new Rector has made It very clear.

STAG Changes Personnel
In a recent EdUorl:i.i Board
Statement of FOlIcy. This Pollcy
meeting held last Wednesday
will llOW be presented tothe newsnight. Claude N. FreChette, EdJpaper's Moderator, Rev. Richard
tor-in-Chief, announced the new. D. Costello, S. J. and the PreSIpositions for the coming year
dent, Rev. William C. Mcinnes.
among both Editors and Board
S. J., for finaJendorsement. This
members.
new Policy will not substantially
change the \\o'Orldngs of the newsJohn Craig '66 has been appaper. but will redelegate repolnted to replace sean Maloney
sponslbUities In the admlnJstra'66 B,'i Production Manager. Mr.
lion of the paper, and allow for
Craig was formerly Layout Edi_
tor. The position left vacant by . a more fiezlble, yet more ~
ordInated operation. 'ThIs new
Mr. Craig was nned by Paul
Policy will also allow tor a
Herele '67,..who completed the
possible weekly publication.
Heeler System last year.
Andrew Hogan '67. tormally
News Editor ltas been named
to replace 'Ibomas Ehman '65
as Personnel Manacer. The va.
cant position lett by Mr. Hogan
was nned by Michael DeMore
'67. another Sophomore who completed the Heeler System last
year.
Due to an Increase In responsibilities both in and out otschool,
Gerald Leary'66aonouncedtothe
Board that he would be unable to.
continue his work as Advertising
Manager. He nominated John
K e II e y '67 as hJs successor,
whIch the enUre Boardapproved.

Robert Dalton '66 will be working
along wUh Mr. KeUy.
The last change was that of
Charles Moakley '67 who will be
working with Vincent D'Alessandro In Circulation.
'Another change among the Editors was that of Philip Slnlsralli
'6?, who will replace Jeff Camp..
bell '65 who has retired from the
newsP'lper. Mr. SIn15ga11t is a
third Sophomore who completed
the Heeler System I~t year.
Besides these- Ch::mges. the
Board and the Editors ilio approved the newly propo~ STAG

Pre..
Conference
Innes had these comments to
make.
We hu'en't seen the Student
Gonmmeat in operdion as of
yet. but do 'fou agr. . with it
In theory? What especially do
you think of the Stud~t
Court?

• • •

I have done work at another
school with Student Government.
and we did not come anywhere
near to what you have here al
Fairfield. I would say that you
are advanced in this respect. I
would I1ke to see It tried. I
think that it Is goOO. The one
thing that could make It fall Is
the failure of the students In-volved to accept their own responslbUlties. Students are often
more afraid of one another than
they are of the faculty. I have
seen this happen io classrooms
where the student Is afraid to
answer. not because of what the
teacher will say. but rather because of what the other students
will think of Mm. This Is a deterent to a good iIIteuectual atmosphere, and if It is overcome,

P.

Student Prefects

Annual Giving
Program
The "Annual Mumnl GIving
1965" Pl'O(ram began last week
according to Rev. George S. Mahan S.J., Director of .... Iumni
Relations. John C. Welch. '54
15 the general chairman, and will
be In charge of sollclUng the
21.000 alumnI.
The drive will end before the
Alumni Banquet, November 28,
and the results wiD be made
known at thai tIme. Last yearthe
Program brought in over$24,ooo
and this year the class of '62
Will be Included ill the drive,
having finished their two and one
half year pledp program toward
their senior Class GUL
The tralnl.. ofaJumnJ workers
and solicitation assignments will
begin OCt. 12. For the nrst lime
this year, a "pboD-o-fuDd" wUI
be held for the B11dgeport Area.
A six to eitht man team will
telephone 225 Bridgeport Area
alumni, rather Iban call1ng on
eacb persooally.
Alumni Uvtrc 10 more remote
parts of the Comltr'y. or where
there are few alumni. wUl be
be' held for lbe Bridgeport Are&:
A she to elgbt man team WW
telephone 225 Bridgeport Area
alumni, rather than caJllnr on
each personally.
Alumni liVing iD more remote
parts of the country, or where
there .are few aJumnt, will be
solIcited by malL
Area meetIngs are now being
held In Waterbury, Norwalk,New
Haven. Lonr Island. Hartford.
New York, New JerseY, and
Bridgeport.

PJCTURED ABOVE ARE st1I:kInt prerecta (I. to r.) Bob Rlaldi, Joe
SIkorsli:1o sean Mehan, Jim Duquette aDd John Murphy. ~
SIkorski and Mehan reside: In Loyola 225, Duquette and Murpay Uve
In Goozaga 10.

Griffin Handles Student,
NO,n-Professional Jobs
The University's Placement
omc13 under the direction of
Mr. Robert J. Grtrtln, has recently acquired the new pOsition
or handlIng all campus employment. In the PaBt. all student
and non-professional employment was either handled directly
by the department Involved, or the
orrtce of the Dean of Men.
Mr. Grifnn said, "thls will now
mean that besides handling stu-

Wit~

Up

Class
By CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
welcome, to those Juniors, who
made 11 back. •. CO.... ratulatloos
to Socky O'Sullivan, MjkeDogal~
and the whole orientation committee for a job well done••••
Class or '66 invIted back for the '
first time I alter successful Beer
Party with New Rochelle••• For
surest Aqueduct Plclrs _ G-321
••• On OCtober 3, the class of
'66 WIll hold a ptcnlcatSherwood
. Island; Informatlonon tickets wl.ll
be forthcoming••• Class rings
due 10 OCtober.•• Gerry Leary
has Informed us that he wUl IV""'
swer any "Dear Abbey" letters
••• The Jwllors will ron a dance
in conjunction w1.th the Freshmen
for the benent of the Frosh
treasury on OCtober 18•••[)e..
spite the unending nquest of
Coach BIssacca and other Untverslty administrators. John L.
Benedict has decided not to play
Varsity bl1II so as to devote more
time to his books••• For better
or for worse, tlJt c.las~ offlcer.§' ..
for the coming year are: Santo

It will Denellt all who are In--

volved.
It lh. position of your n_
offlc. In Cani.lul indlcati•• of
your attltud. toward .tu"ent~
Presidenl relatlon.hlp?

...
.a.
.. ..

'

Yes. We settled here so that we
cOuld .be right In Ihe middle of
thilll'sl
What
the exact PUJ'pOM
for hiring th. BW'JU o.l«ti. .
A~ney?

ACtually. I was very surprtsed
when I arrived that we did not
have this type ofprote<:t1on exist.Ing. We did have a CouPle of
POllee, but they were replaced
by the Burns Guards who are
more etnclent. They were hIred
for the protection of the school
property and eVeryone on camPUS. We didn't hire them to be
eops against the students.
Do 'fOU 'belie.. responsible
ltudeal opinion h .. a pari in
school Administration? And
what do 'fou think of th. AQ.
demic F onun? 00 'fOU I . •

,

LaLomla, G321, Pres.; Dave
DellaBllla. C439. V. P.; Ed
C. 417, Sec.; Ed Shugrue, L 08, Tre~.

-r

SOPHOMORES:
By BART FRANEY
Or! October I, elections for
class representatives will be
held. We ask you to vote conscJeotIously and to give complete
support to your chosen man.
Plans are In the ma.lr1n¥ to r a
closed mixer. In Bercman Hall,
with the Soph:s of Marymount on
OCtober .9. AdrnLssion wUl be
$1.25 for dues paying men, and
$1.50 {or thqrse who haven't paid.
U you wish to pay please see
Joe D'Arco, G-215.
The clothing drive of last year
Vt'U a complete success. Thanks
to all who helPed out.
starting today. and crom now
on. the class wUl have a column
In the STAG. Your class omcers
ask you to read It carefully for
tnformatlon vttal to yourselves
and the class.

•plD for

...

more of tbis?

-

Yes, I definitely teel that the
, Administration has theobllgaUon
to share some of the dlff1cultles
wUIl the students. Actually. all
you need for a University is students. teachers, books, and a
place to "hang out." It Is primarily the education of the stu.dents that we are interested in.
Everything else 15 secondary,

(See Press

eo../eoe"ce,

p. 7. col. JJ

'dent employment for the Idtchen,
book store, library, ma1nte~ce,
game room, or any other departmen~ we will also hire secretaries and malds; In short anyone seeldng non-professional
employment on campus."
In regard to students, anyone
now applying for an onwC3mpus
job wUI submit his name to the
Placement Orttce, and as openIngs are made available. the student interested wl.ll be contacted.
"It wUI be MID strictly on a
first come first serve basiS,"
Mr. Grlrrtn added. The Placement OrtIce will aJso handle student employment for jobs outside the campus.
In regard to nOD-professional
helP, the Placement otr1ce W1l1
be In dIrect contact with both state
and private employment agencies.
"We want to create a pool for
employable peOPle," Mr. Griffin
added. Any department head wbo
wants help will nle a requisition
with the office, which wllltnturn
lUI the needs from the people
they h2 ve a vallable.
In summary, Mr.Grtftlnstated
that "our otr1ce 15 most centralized and should handle this
type of work. Our actlvtties had
to be expanded. After all we are
competln&' with Industry In the
area" and added. "he wanted to
make the University an attractive place to work, and not tum
11 Into an Uhemploymenf. dumping
gr~"

~~

Besides afford1nc job oppor~tunltles, the Placement Offtce
has also prepared a program tor
seniors who are looli:1ng for jobs
upon graduation. This tw~P'lrt
nineteen page bulletin Includes
how to prepare for an Interview.
how to handle the Interview It.self. sample questions frequently
asked dUring the IntervIew. and
negative fadors evaluated during
the Interview. The second part
discusses the maU campaign. (A
substitute for personal intervtews.)
The office has also compiled a
list or "Fields of Interests" for
students who have queStions about
what they can do with their maJors when they gradu;lte. ThIs
three page catalogue lists fJelds
or concentration open to students
ot dlfferen majors.
The OtfJce has also compUed
an information sheet which Usts
the ways a student or a graduate
can fulfill his mUttary obligations
to his advantage.

FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
NOW PICKS UP ON WED. AND DELIVUS ON FRIDAY
AT MRS BROWN'S OfFla NEAR THE MAIL BOXES
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOL!l '£M TOOl

~age
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The Mission Of The Catholic College Student
T.he attitude Of adults towards yOWlg people In modern society Is ambivalent. Elderly society adverises very widely the activities of consumption and pleasure and the colt or personality. Yet It
Is very annoyed when yOWlg people disturb the peace of its Saturday nJght, and throw Jelly beans
at the Beatles. Adults proclaim to youth that "freedom" Is the ultimate virtue of IUe. Yet they
are very shocked when students turn snake dance at Hampton Beach or Beloxy Mississippi. The
grown up world has prepared (or you the greatest economic system that history has evern known.
Yet It Is a little confused when you take its new automobUes and smash them on the highways
along with ·your own lives. The mass magazines love to gloat over "campus morals"
in a manner designed to tlttllate the middle-aged and to delight the economic hearts of their
stock holders. Yet our society has never been able to work out tor Its youth a system of
education that will make a coherent Whole of morality as well as of learning. Society has promoted
wealth and pleasure and treedom as desirable goals. But it is qutted shocked when young
people take them at their
word and they expand everyone
of these goals with their own
energy and their own drives.
What bothers adults today. I
think, is oot that young people
are any different than themselves, oot rather that they
are more energetic. When you
consider that for the revolt
of youth today. every single
weapon that young people use
to revolt with has been manufactured by adult society: the
glorification of material things.
hedonism, untrammelled freedom of expression - even flip
top beer cans that you can throw
out the windows. Yet adults have
been appalled by the events of
this long hot summer. They
have provided very IItUe moral
orientation. a great deal Of
moral confusion. and hardly any.
moral direction for young
people. Life, like the modeI'll"
theatre, has become q).Iite
meaningless. "What bothers me
most about the theatre today,"
says John Mason Brown. noted
critic ot today's theatre. "Is
the MINDLESSNESS ot much
of what we see on the stage."
That's what bothers many of us
"COME HOLY SPIRIT and f1l1 the hearts (if the FaithfUl..• ,It
today. Mindless society has
glorious revelation of God 'In
Itself. This means thatour camprepared for youanageofaInuhis per~onel life. so that he
pus actlvltes have to be more
ence but It has bequeathed to
may be personally engaged to
you as a heretlge only an age
than soggy week-ends. or Im_
the Spirit ot truth. The only
of barbarity.
.mltative brawls. We have to'
means a student has at his disI would suggest to you this
grow to measure greatness not
morning. as you begin your colposal to explore the world of
by lIIe length of a person's
lege year. since adults are so
reality Is hIs mind.
beard. nor by how loudly he
confUsed about young people and
Hence we do not approach
moans in' a coffee ShOP. oot
the direction which their lives
our studies here this September
whether he has engaged himshould take, lIIatyouyourselves
as the politician does, nor as
self in the great adventure of
work out what you think the dilIIe seeker OS infiuence. We are
the mind and of the heart In
rection ot your life ought to
not interested here at Fairthis Institution of learning.
be. You yourselves should try
field In the creation of any party
There are too few intellectto find your own way amidst
platforms designed to box In an
uals or spiritual crusades comadult ambivalence. With the help
opponent rather than toopenthe
Ing out of Catholic colleges,
of the Holy Spirit the task Is
mind. There Is no place on the
and out of Catholic minds. Tobolll possible and exciting. This,
college campus today for the
day there are too few people
doesn't mea n. necessarily.
demag~e. or for the rablewith the sincere love for the
more parades at Seaside or
rouser, but only for the student
Intellectual accomplishments.
Hastings or Harlem. Your !Jrst
There are too many adventures
who seeks· out learning. and for
duties as priVileged young
the teacher who wishes to share
that are measured solely by
people entering a college today
that learning with him.
the violence of theIr tempo.
are, 1. to find out what It
Therefore we should not
or by the crud.ness of their
means to be a stUdent; 2. to
Shrink from. nor should wedlscomposition. We should have
make a complete-Christian reas much enthusIasm for readtaln. mystery. Our school motto
sponse to your vocation as a
is "Per fidem ad plenam veri·
ing, as for a field day, for
stl:~t!nt in modern society. If
tatem." We need faith not as
studying as well as for bladyou can make this discovery and
a crutch but rather asamodern
der-ball, for contemplation as
give this response. you will be
for activity. for a ,tab well
theologian tells us. "to sHence
making your greatest contribudone as a scholar today as
our murmerlngs about God's
tion to our aging, confused adult
creation untu vision supplies
well as for a job to be nalled
society. That is why we say in
the answer to our questions."
down atter graduation tothe Mass today "Come Holy
There Is no Issue that we canmorrow. There should be less
Spirit and fill the hearts of
not face, no mystery we canImitatiOn of Ivy league sophisthe faithful." The joy of being
not endure. Catholic students.
tication. and much moreexa student Is 10 have one's heart
I think, have a very special
ploraUon perhaps of ChrlsUan
filled, to find out what one should
responslbiUty to honor Goo's
humility and revealed truth.
be; it Is [0 answer that vocacreation by their respect, and
"Because we are reflective. we
tion with a great respect for the
not to dllStort it or to compel
are different, but not only difgift of intelligence, with a~
it by their actions. Compulsion
ferent, but quite ollier from any
preciatlon of the aescetlclsm of
other creature of God,"wrlles
In college, you will learn, comes
student ure, and with a pasnot always from the top. It
Teilhard de Chardin. But how
sionate didlcatlon to the truth
many respect. let alone use thIs
comes from the tyranny of In'vherever one finds It and no
visible mass opinions. from the
great gilt of intelUgence which
matter how much It hurts!
we possess. The contrlbuUon
crowd SPirit, from fear. and
The vocation of a student
from middle class morality.
of the Catholic college today
requires hIm to face all of
both for other young people and
Ye 1 we sang at the opening
reality with a great gift of the
of today's Mass. "the spirit
lor adult society has to be
mind. the greatest gift that
of the Lord has ruled the whole
something more than a roaring
God has gIven to him In order
earth," There is nothtng then,
cheer at a basketball game, or
to make him free. Your first
that we should fear.
a belch at a party or an empty
responsibility then. Is to face
It our commitment to the truth
beer can ~e side of the road.
boldly everything that Is human,'
- Life 1" college requires an
Is worldwide, and the vehicle
to be afraid of nothing In your
asceticism, a way ot life that
of lIIat commitment is the gilt
studies. Your whole edu~atton
goes with learning. and we Imow
of lIIe mind. how should we
at Fairfield is centered around
respond this year to this priviprecious little about this way.
the Humanities; all that perlege?
Asceticism Imvolves for a
tains to man: his POetry as
First of all, a respect forthe
Christian. it seems to me. a
well as his sclence.hls relation
deep personal commitment In an
gilt of Intelligence. The young
to God as well as his relation
environment that includes the
mind Is as yet unbent, untried,
to his fellow man, the groarto.
It Is undlstorted. it is bright.
reality of original sin. Its basic
Ing Issues of poverty, of vio"A talent," the poet Schiller
premise: life is hard. But it
lence. of prejUdice. of beauty;
Is also Important. Our liturgy
remInds us. "Is not something
to confront both the agony and
to be toyed With." And we all
here on campus must arise from
the elevation of mystery that
a real participation In life, not
have the talent of Intelligence
surrounds ,life, to see the hiermerely from the mechanical
which the Lord has given us.
archy and values of life with
But what does this mean? This
rules of the rubrics. "If you
clarity llnd not with confUsion,
means that on the campus there
want your week-ends Off."
to study Theology and Philososomebody has said, "you should
must be other heroes than lIIe
phy not with embarresment but
not go to college; you should
Cheerleader of the Year. or the
wIth enthusiasm. seeking not the
join the labor union."
Playboy of the Month. We have
dry debates of pedants but the
to learn to respect learning
There is a unique asceticism

Of student life. you have come
not here to join a "fun group"
as adults Uke to say. not for
entertainment or popularity, not
ever primarily for high grades.
but for learning. And so you
have to face quickly the sentimentality in you that seeks to
keep you as a Child. that makes
study merely a matter of words,
that speaks the language of
Holden Cauldneld, and talks
In terms of the "cool vibrations" of WUlIe "the Lion"
Smtlll. SenttmentalUy moans Its
lost innicence wtlile grazing
contentedly 1n the academIc
pasture. rather than in an aca.demic grove. While we should
be reaching for Intellectual Independence for ourselves. for
freedom t for the ltberatlon that
,Is rootea In a genuinely humanIstlc education. and flowers in
true self.expresslon. revealing
you not as a self-pitying lost
soul, but as a free son ot God.
This asceticism places you
somewhere between the clean_
cut extroverted All-American
boy and the unshaven Introverted beatnik. Because you are
committed to an Intellectual
Ufe,. living In the spirit and
the truth of God you can approach lIIe prOblems of your
life not from the back seat
of an automObile, nor from the
warm blankets of a Sunday
morning bed, but from the heart
and Mind of a growing person
'who wants to learn the truth.
In order that the truth may set
him free. A true ascetlcal life
on campus implies student relations with teachers based on
openness to learnlng by alL
It implies that our relationship
to God grows out of rolal Piety.
based on faith as well as on
reason. It Implies especially
that students in their relations
with one another must respect
each ollieI' as persons, all
uniquely Indlvldua4 but all
seeking the same destiny. Saint
Robert Bellarmlne, the patron
of our UniverSity. was born
of a great famUy with the prospects of a life of wealth and
inQuence. But at sixteen, he
left It all in search of a truth
and life to which he could give
'himself totally. HIs asceticism
is certainly a model and inspiration for all of us who say
we love learning and truth.
Fr. DeLubac outlined this
personal asceticism very
beautifUlly when he wrote:
"what we are trying to do Is
fall In love once more, and
in a new way with those elements in the wisdom. and the
InStltutions, and the traditions
and the demands of our church.
which we are coming to under.
stand no longer,"
AsceticIsm Is the antidote for
barbarity In an affluent age.
To this asceticism. finally,
must be joined a personal dedicatton to the trulli. certainly
young people do not have to
be reminded of the powers of
passion. It can lead us to destruction. But It can also be the
instrument of redemption.
Hence yOU' must work at implanting this girt of Intelligence
In our lives through 1II1s personal asceticism before the gift
Is lost in the dullness of grown_
up affairs. before the asceticism grows Gabby In middledaged discretion. This means a
continued passionate love of
truth without fear. because fear
hardens Into 19oorance. without pride. because pride sours
Into prejudice and the anemia
of rationalization. The Capita]
sin of a stUdent. It seems to
me. is vincible ignorance _
not wanting to learn, not opening himself to trulli. You must
break out of those tlcky-tacky
boxes that Joan Baez. your
elected queen, sings of so pitIably so that your life will touch
the mystery of truth In all its
dimensions. C. S. Lewis. the
EngUsh writer. once said. "U
you seek trulll In your life
you will find comfort. But If
you seek comfort you will find
neither truth nor comfort. but
only soft soap." This of course.
Is very true.

To'many tne ·greatesi· Pro.
blems facing Fairfield during
this coming year - and 1 do
not wish to under-estimate ItIs crowded physical space. How
can we fit so many into our
dormitories and cafeteria. Ye~
there Is an opposite problem
of even greater. long range
Import In our lives. It Is not
that we are going to be too
cro~ed phYSically, but whether
we are golrig to be too confined
Intellectually and spiritually.
Are we going to reach out for
the unexplored realm of the
Spirit or merely moan the
physical confines of our aclloo
demlc planet. Hence I ask you:
can our intellectual organizations on campus develop enough
interest In the truth oflhe spirit
to ask them selves. "what does
it mean to be a student?" Can
our spiritual organizations on
campus be inventive enough to
find a whole new liturgy to express not the mechanics of lIIe
rubrics. but lIIe personal academic life ot this year? Can
our student leaders conceive of
projects with great minds and
great hearts or will they settle for somthing with a much
more Visceral orientation In
their plans? Is our student body
interested enough In truth to go
out into the community that
surrounds us. Into their hearts
and their minds as..well as in
lIIelr automobUes? Are they
concerned enough to bring back
to this campus not only the
middle class morality that they
find so easy to copy I but also
aU of the Inarticulate aspIrations that wlsper there? I wonder If 1II1s student community
has the vision to ask the administration for something
more than longer weekends and
bigger parties. I wonder If they
. have the courage to ask them_
selves for something more than
a good time? I wonder If we
all can create together through
understanding and love a Christain community liVing In the
Spirit.
WUl we have a campus
government that will represent
,to us tllis truth of The Spirit?
WUI we have a campus news'paper which will interpret for
us all the truth that the Spirit
brings to US? Will our musical
clubs ever sing of this Spirit.
-r:-et me close by telling you
the story of a young Japanese
that Is almost lost in the dusty
volumes of the History of World
War II published by the office
of Na;ral ResearCh. It Is the
story of a young Japanese with
the Wlllkely name of Takeo
Yoshikowa. He was a naval
o(fIcer assigned to the Japanese vice consulate office in
Honolulu during the four years
preceding Pearl Harbor. Our.
ing all that time his one mission was to investtgate the disposition and stregth ot the A_
merican Navy. On December 6,
1941. after four years of pre~
aration, he sent back to Tokyo
a final coded message telling
his superiors of the heavy concentration of ships in the harbor that day. then he went to
bed. On the next day, of course.
the war began. This young man
who was trained to be a naval
officer. never saw action In the
war. never served his country
'In WliCorm. After the war he
was repatriated to his country.
Today he Is a gas station attendent. In his recollectlons,
written In the history. is a
stirring tribute to the splrlt
of life when he wrote, "I who
was trained as a naval oflicer
never came to seve In action,
but 1 look upon my top secret
aSSignment. lIIe one assignment
I ever had, as the ultimate
reason for my long years of
training In my youth and in
my early manhood. In truth."
he Writes, "for a moment of
my life. I held history In lIIe
palm of my hand."
Today. at the oUertory of the
Mass. as we pray lIIat God's
work will be made lasting in
you. we say to you illat you
too hold history in the palm
of your hand.
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Pete Seegar In Concert
Provides Unique Experience
You park your car and Uyou're • me something his father had said.
The boy was with me on a cam~
lucky, you place an attracUve girl
ing trip and the group was singon one arm and head for the conIng around the campfire. He said
cerl area. You're alert fOr the
he had gone to see Pete Seeger.
sign that he Is really Uaere.
His father. when he saw the
Usually this proof comes right
Pickets. said "look at the comnear the entrance. At the gate
munists outside too." Not really
you see a haIf dozen to twenty
accurate but very true. The boy
grim-faced pickets. One or two,
went on to say that they were
with a ml:r.ed look of contempt
against Pete Seeger and called
and hope that you'll be converted,
wU1 shove a pamphlet at you. As him a communist because "he
went to Russia to slng and visited.
surely as roosters crow In the
many people no matter What they
mornIng and "revenuers" smash
beliem." One can laugh because
stllls you know that Pete Seeger
a chUd of ten is bardlywhat would
must be around.
be called politically sophisticatThe show starts as usual. about.
ed, but alter many years with
f11'teen minutes late. The house Is
children one _reallzes they touch
crowded with avid fOlk burts.
phony madras shIrted, ha.retoot~ on truth a great deal more than
we realize. So you get Into your
ed. noisy deiinquents trying to
car and take one last look before
play the role of" Lefty Liberal,"
you head for coffee and• • • • •
a whole regiment of first timers
and you think how utterly foolish
and people who know Uaat they're
this hate business Is.
going to bear something fine.
Dave Freschl
The next sound Is the craclcle ot
applause as PeteSeeger,fe~
ed with banjo and guitars steps I
onto the stage. The middle-aged
lady behind you whispers to her
hus~ "Look at the way he's
dressedl I told you He's nothing
but a beatnik and a communlstl
Its a shame the way these young concern Is manai1ng the store
people make an Idol of someone tn Campion Hall. The Dame of
the company Is the United Art
Uke that."
The reply, "Yes.
dear."
Company which works in conAs he tunes his Instruments Junction with Northeastern Unihe begins to converse with his versity in Cambridge, Mass.
audience. He makes a few reFather Du.Uy has taken the place
marks about the pamphlets which of Dr. Pitt who Is now the Assistant Dean allowing Fr. Henry
are devoted to him. And then he
starts to sing. The songs cover Murphy to cope with the Increas~
a wide range. from simple child·
ing work of Dean of Freshmen
ren's songs' to a heavy dose of Admissions.
As Director of
songs with a social theme. The
Maintenance and PurchasIng,
Instrumentation is excellent with
Is Fr. Sweeney. Father sweeney
the twelve string gUlta.. being
previously occupied the office of
the favorite. In between songs' Minister of the JesuUcommunity
here at Falrfleld. This post has
when the applause settles, he
since been filled by Father Clancy
keeps up his conversation wl.th
who, as Minister, will take conthe audience. You can feel that
trol of the admI.n1strative work
Indennable power of an artist
in the realm of temporal affairs
over his audience. Few people
of the community.
.
could love him for his Vtlice
Department headS have changalone.
When one hears him
ed, and first in the listing Is
thoug~ and llstenS to what he
Fr. McElaney who has taken the
Is saying and realizes that this
place of Fr. Burns as bead of
man Is Uving btS Performance,
it becomes very dlrttcult to rethe Physics Department.
Considered by some to be one
main passive. You may hate him
of the more liberal minded of
but you can't be neutral towards
bim.
the faculty, Rev. W1lllam T. Egan,
As the concen roes on you
previously Assistant Professor
realize, U you've never realized
of Pbilosophy, hasbeenappol.nted
it before. that you a seeing a
head of the Pbllosophy Departtrue folk artist., Granted. he Is
ment. He Is adoctoratecandldate
getting paid for his performance,
dolog his thesis on the Philo~
but when me realizes his stnsophy of History. Father Egan
cerity and the integrity of his
stated last year (Stag), 'ONe
music, the commercial aspects sbould put more emphasis on the
can beset aside. This Is eSJ)e(:lalhsltorlcal development, rather
ly true when one sees so much
than isolation of ideas. It is
of the poor Imitation and the
Impossible to study philosopby
badges of insincerity. The songs
without its blstor1cal developbeing heard trom that stage fUl~
ment. However, it should DOt be
flll folk music's highest obliga- I a strict history of phIlosopby,
tion. They are of the people and
but the developmentofUaethemes
for the people. That old bugaboo' of philosophy." "There Is need
that he is a Communist rears
for substantial revision and reIts head. True. be's surely DOt a
evaluatlon."
Repuhllcan. H~ may be a bit
The History Department has
socialistic and even a little comcome under the auspices of Dr.
munistic. That seems. to me
Matthew J. McCarthy who is
anyway. a very poor reason to
succeeding Rev. Francis A.
condemn a man's talent. It his
Small, S.J. Dr. McCarthy has
polttics Influence his choice of been associated with Fairfield
material that seems only natural University since 1949 and was
considering that it is folk music.
president of the lay faculty during
I can see no danger ot conup-' the fG3 - '64 school year. Gratlon to a person with his mind duating from Holy Cross in 1938,
even slightly open. However. I he received his M.A. in history
suppose this type of music could
in 1947 and a Ph.D. In 1955
be rather shattering to bUnd from Boston University. He Is
men.
a member of the American
Now the concert draws to a
Political SCience Association and
close. The avid folk buffs are the American Historical Asslciasatisfied and making compart~ tion. Since last March, Dr. Mcsons to the last concert. The Carthy has been discussing the
phonies are pretty hoarse by legal, historical and constitutionnow, but they get in a few more al aspects of government on WICC
yells to prove that they are the radio's service Six program.
most dedicated of civil rights
lovers and sold music .. appre·clators." Many who have come
"Ange"
"George"
for the nrst time are wUlIng to
come back. Almost everyone..
whether he agrees with what was
CENTER
said and sung or not. Is satts·
fIed with a show that was exceiRESTAURANT
lent and artistic. The middle
aged lady who sat behlng you Is
Tap Room
heard to say. "Well maybe he
Isn't all that bad." The reply:
and
"No. dear, I guess DOt."
"The Colonial Room"
You head ha.ck to your car and
the PicketS. ever faithtul. are
Post Road
Fairfield
still there.
A little boy of ten once tnJd
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Faculty

p

Film Society

THE

Conducts Survey

ONION PATCH

Sets Schedule

LEO PAQUETTE

The Falrfteld FUm Society will
conduct a survey program of SI_
lent FUm ClasSics. with a musical accompaniment, which will
be shown in Gonzaga AuditOrium.
on Sundays at 2 p.rn,.
Before each of the tree fIlms.
procram notes W1U be handed
out, and a discussion of the fIlm
wtll be held follOwing the fIlm.
The scbedule wU1 consist ot:
l) september 27th. Beginnings
to 1912: Early Lumtere Films
(1895~ 19(0), The Great Train
Robbery (1903>' The Conquest
of The Poie (U1l2), New York
Hat (1912).
2) OCtober 25th Birth of a
Nation (1915) By
W. GrifftUa
3) November 2znd. 11le cabinet of Eoctor Call.ga.ri (1919) By
Robert Weine
4) December 6~ Greedby ErIcb Von stroheim (1923)
5) January 10th, The' Last
Laugh (1025) By Fred Murnau
6) February 28t.h. Variety
(1925) By E.A. Dupont
7) March 21st. The Passion
of Joan of Arc (1927) By Carl
Dreyer
8) April 11th. Potemldn (1926)
By S. EiSenstein
9) April 25th. Arsenal (1928) .
By A. DovZhenko
10) May 9th. The End of SaInt
Petersbury (1927) By V.I. Ptr
dovkin

b.

Press Conference
but should not be eliminated. In
Catholic Universities,. such as
this, the trend was to tell the
student what to do. The students
were never asked what they
thought. and because of this. the
students never asked for them~
selves. I believe that students
should speak more.
As far as the Academic Forum
Is concerned. I canl10t say much
about It now. 8u4 if It Is a'
Student-Administration Councu
as I unders~ I am in tull
accord wiUa It. I'd Ute to see
more of thIs 1dnd of machinery
In operation.

Is there any possibility" lbat
Co-Education at Faidield may
be coruidered in the future?
Actually, everything will be
considered In the ruture. Everything ",e need to help us here.
we'll use. In a letter sent to the
Faculty before school opened.
they were asked What they thought
of the Idea. Two-thirds of them
were in favor of it. NO"oV I do not
mean we'll start It tomorrow. but
it will be consldered as the needs
arise. Bul what 'lie should remember for now is that we never
want to destroy the close--knit
community we have bere. WewW
grow. but not for the sake of
growlng. but rather to extend the
facUlties and opportunities we,
now have.

-

-

Whu is fOur attitude towards our pNMnt lport'l program. and do you· think a
Itrong IP9J'U program. is eslential 10 Ihe sc:booL

• •

I definitely want Fairfield to
have a good sports program. I
say this in hopes ot having sports
benefit not only the few on the
varsity teams. Sports in college
serves two pt1rposes. One Is an
outlet to release all steam built
up in studies. The second is that
sports symbolize school spirit.
Sports are definitely related to
the reasons of education: to make
a better man out of each student.

So Ople returned to school, abruptly llncUng himself a senior.
He dIdn't feel much dUferem. and thought It rather rude of time
to elbow Py without even a pardon-me.
Returning to campus this year, a student notices a few small
things indicative of larger. more haslc cbanges. There are th(
petty annoyances of laundry tickets. longer Hoes and a sllghtl}
dllferent system at meals. ~-loncer Unes everywhere, as a mat~
ter ot fact, 9.Ild a few new titles shuffled around. New faces ~
pear to show promise. and some old ones are gODe to be missed.
And behind it all. pervading the scene a tractor rumbles and
grinds out the music which proVIdes the theme for Fairfield '64-'65.
There have been many Umes past Uaat thIs patch has wlced
query and crttlclsm. and there will be a few more t1.mes before
we're done. but today, at least, we can take a look down our road
and see more clearly where we're golne.
Fewer. I thl.nk. are the' qua1Ung cravings for slavish imltatlon
ot one or another system. be it Jesuit provincial or Ivy League
Modern. in the effort to be accepted as a 'gocx1' schooL More
clarion than ever Is the call to excellence by our own unt(Jl8
efforts, tIlUding on tradition and 'trowing by constant re-evalua-

tton.
Of course we both gain and lose things by the changes evoi vtng
here. One thing ",e must guard against losing is that spirit of
frtendl1ness and personal touch whlFh we've enjoyed in the past
in our offices. classrooms. and amoung ourselves. God forbid
that organic c:haIwe should turn to bureaucracy. and bureaucracy
to a depersonalization of both students and faculty. If that day
should ever come. Fairfield would lose Its ralson d'etre.
But on the other side of the coin, change and growth can mean
a general upgrading and unleashing of academic freedom, as Wf'
have seen in our theology program. and will hopefUlly soon see
in philosophy. Led by a history and pre-med program, by psychology
and other areas of our liberal arts. it sees a curr'fctilum which
is or can be second to none.
All this lies waiting, Uke the fruit hanging above TantalUS. withIn our grasp. But unlike this evasive prIze, these gains can be
captured. presuming the willingness of students to work under
capable guldMce. And presuming a kindred SPirit, which 1 think
we have. on the part of our new administration.
We have a lot to do this year, and I envy the Freshmen lrrthat
they will have tour tull years to go. Give something of yourselves
to Falrnel~ and you will receive a host of benefits In return.
To borrow a political phrase, In ali Its Implications ot what
has gone before and what Is to come, "Let us continue •. ~ ."

Med. Schooi Applicants
Get High Acceptance Rate
Biology studentsg r ad u a t In g
from Fairfield University this
year have earned, according to
Dr. Donald Ross, Chairman of
tbe Department, a high acceptance rate at professional graduate schools.
Among the graduating seniors
are 37 biology majors, and ot
these 24 were n!COmmeoded by
the department for- a d va n c e d
studies and 21 were accepted at
medical, dental and biology
schools. The average placement
rate for Fairneld University bl~
ology majors, according to Dr.
Ross Is 90 percent. SInce the
arst graduating class in 1951,
sixty seven F. U. students have
become M. D.'s. fifty ODe are
stUl in medical SChool, forty
two graduates are dentists, wblle
fourteen are stlll studyIng. four
have earned Ph.D's in blology
while nineteen are still enrolled
in graduate schoois.
Those accepted at medical
schools this year are: Jan M.
Bielen, 246 Hanover Street,
Bridgeport; University of M1chl~
gan; Kenneth A. Ciard1ello. 109
Elmer Ave., Hamden; seton Hall;
John O. Clune, 115 Dwight Street,
FaIrfield; Hahnemann; Daniel J.
Diana, 313 Manley Heights,
Orange; seton Hall; Herbert J.
DiMeola, 48 scrUb oak Rd., No.
Haven; Albany Mecl1cal; Robert
Eagan, 85 savoy Street, Bridgeport; Albany Medical; Paul Gargano, 125 Silver street, Bridgeport; Strltch Medtcal; Robert A.
Horvath, 59 Maybrook Road,
Bridgeport; st. Louis Med.;
Thomas A. Johnson, BirchWood

Road, Northford; st. Louis Med.;
Thomas C. Kravis, 8 Waterway.
Manhasset. N. Y., JeUerson; AI~
bert T. Lojiro, GUbert Heights,
Jewett City; Hahnemann; Joseph
M. Maturo, 225 Marion Street,
Bridgeport; seton Hall.
Those accepted at dental school
are: Paul Bardorf. 106 Skyview
Road, Mancbester, N.. H.;
Georgetown; William F. Fabbri,
Karl Lane, L1tchf1eid; N. Y. U.
Dental; Nicholas Capobianco, 536
Admiral St., Providence, R. I.;
St. Louts Dental; Robert J.Kelly,
468 California St., Bridgeport;
Genrgetown; Louts L;!Vecch.1a,
635 E. 228 St.• Bron:r., N. Y.;
Georgetown; AndreW J. &I11IVan,
733 Bee 9.., Meriden; Univ. of
MarylandJ•.

Those accepted at graduale
school are: George M. Donahue.
29 Bigelow Ave., ThompsonvUle;
Western Reserve; Frank F. palmieri, 78 Edwards St., New
Haven; St. John's Univ.; Phlllip
sandine, 2008 Monroe Place, WU~
mlngton; untv. of Delaware.
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3 To Enter.
Peace Corp
My congratulatloos to the members of the faculty who hive
acquired new posItions stnce June. and II particularly warm welcome
to our new President. of whom so much Is expected.
Fatrf1eld University calls Itself an lnstltute of higber leamtneThat In Itself ts an interesting statemenL It leads us to queat100 two
Important cooeepls. First of
what do we mean by learnlDg; and
seeoocJly, what constitutes higher leamtng.
Surely learntne ts not a passive proeess. It eanDOt be supposed
that beeallBe we attend classes we ate learn1Dg" Neither shoUld we
COMlder the Idea that the accumnlatioo of a vast storebollse of fads
ls an essent1aJ element 01 education. The computer, famous for the
vast a.mouolB of data that are stored to its memory bBn~ ClU:l banDy
be called ~ ADd In the same waY,Dfllther can the student wIlo
parrots back llDBwers to his teachers, eltberthrougbbla choice or at
their request. be considered to have pined mocb from bIB stay at
Fatr1leJd.
Yet I am llIratd that many of us. students and faculty a.1Ike, dwell
under the horrible mtscooceptloo that this 1B learnInc. I have Been
teachers so set in their ways that they are convinced in the classroom
their word ls truth. I have observed stuelentswbo seem to IJl'ee with
this cOIlcept, or U they do not. lack the courage to object. These
people have missed the entire point of learning. espee1a1ly the
object of bflber learning.
Jacques MarltaJD, in '~ducatloa at tbeCf'08Sro~ •• baa said ..'
lbe students In ptilloaopI1y owe tt to their teacher to'tree the~;';;
from blm." In a aeose Marlta1D ls rtebL No ODe possesses tile wbole
tnltb. The Jud&iblid: of nery IIWl ts eoiored by bia persoaa11ly aDd
by the previous .xpertences of his llfe" What is ftStly lmportaol. to
blm may mean lillie or DOtbInc to another who bas oat U'fed as be
1I'f'8d. &It this <Ioes DOt destroy the n1IdIt)' of his statemeat. It 0DIy
potDts up tile Deed tor eomm~eat1oo betweeD the teacher aDd st.
dent. Eaeb can learn from the otber slmplybeeauBe the experteraees
of eaeb c1ifI'er. It Is esseat1al that tEae teacher recognize tile r1cbt of
tile student to object aDd that the stUdeDt DOt close bls mind to the

au.

optn.Ions of bia teacbel'"

ODe other elemeDt seems essenUal in education. TbaI ls the element of shock. BeUefs. concepts, evel'Ytbta( that has kJ tb1B t1me
been accepted waquestlcmtllIly by tbe student should be cballenged.
He should be forced, by the introduet101l. of new llDd ClPPO&tnIldeaB
to retb1nk alJ biB CODvtd:1oos, because the acceptaoce of tb1Dp ~ ,
bUDd faith proflts DO ooe and leaclB only to small elosed mIDds.
But at the same time it must be remembered
the vu. of
·tbiB Ues not in tea.rtDc down old bel1efll, bat: in streactbealDr them
so tbllt they do not crumble later when tbere ls DOtbinl with which
to replace lbem. we anBt: DOt destroy by edDcatIon. but we mast test
..... baUd. We mast broadeaourselvea, aDd·in tbe process, ~rbaps ...
wtlI also toae.b OW' teacbers or stadtDts.

T b r e e Falrfleld UDlverslty
studeots who graduated June 8
are entertDg the Peace Corp.
Charles D. 8lalowas, SOD of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. 8laIowas. 40 Convent Avenue. Norwlch, Connecticut, wiU. upon
completion of a three moDihprellmlnary traInIDg program In
WIBCOnBlD, be sent toIodlawbere
be ww teacb math, sc.1eDce. aDd
EOCUBh.
DoUCIU Fa1aettI wW receive
his prel1m1Dary tra1DlDc at the
UnlversUy of aw after wblebbe
wm be MDt to Camerooa as an
Encllab teacber. FaIsett1 15 lbe
BOO of Yr. aDd Mrs. Benedld
Faisettt. :1766 Marll)'llDrlve,
seatOI'd. New York.
samuel f'.orper. 80D of Mr. and
Mrs, George W. Korper. Northrop Road, Woodbr1dre. Connectlcut, wUl go to West Afrlcawbere
be ww take part in a DeW projed.
for the Peace Corp.
There are 10 other Falrfleld
Unlverslly gnduates who are
eureatly sef'Vlnc 1D the Corp:
V1Dcmt BotareW OfNorthHavea,
COIIDeCUcul; ADtOD1o F. ClemeolIDo. Hartford, CcxlD.; M1ehael
W. GlYDa, Fa1rIleIeJ. Conn..
James J. HJg:gtDa, Canbury.
CODIl.; HeDf'J' W.l..aJtin, MWord,
CODD.; KeoDeth V. MCCluskey.
Bellmore, N. Y.; Tbomaa: P. McGaaa, Park Ridge. N. J.; Edward
A. Murphy. New l..<JodoD. COnD.;
Leonard Sob1berr. Fair fie I II.
Conn.; and Paul J. Maenarella,
Waterbury. COnn.

• sePtember 0

Paul Horgan Honored
At Fairfield Graduation
Pulitzer Prize wlDnlnc writer
important, the eJltbuslasm tb8l
Paul Korean was awarded an
gives We to h1Btory and mates
booorary degree of Doctor of
it someth1nc more than an eJ:Humaoe Letters by Falrfleld on
tract from lbe newspapers June 8. fOr the artistic skW and
for wltho\d. daring there ls 110
inspiration with which be has Ubeauty."
lumlnated the American heritage.
Wherefore since this "transFairfield University Presldent
coDUDental Amerlcau" jo1D1ac
Very Rev. :James E. FitzGeraJ~
Ule excellence of the artiSt to
5.J., preseoted the degree at lbe
Ihe.sk111s of the bIatortaD, seta
tb.1rteeutb commeocement ezerforth for our lDsp1ntJoolbe sblDctsea of the YOUIlC Jesuit 1nBt1IDe berltapwbleblsyourco-.tl'y
tulioG. At lbe same time 4i2
and mJne. we. the PreS1deat aDd
gr~ of the COllege of Ana
Trustees of FaJr1leId Unlverstty
aad SC1eDees aad the Graduate
des1l1DC pubUc1)' to commeodbb
SCbool of Edueat10D received deleamed acb1Pemeats ADd to I'arcrees. HorpDdeUveredtbecom\ber applaud the ICademlc. mIDmeDCemeol addre&s In wbleb be
ta.ry and papal boDOra wbleb aI01ltllDed tbeqoestiollSaboutmao
ready are eJ:!owtdmtly b1B, ctI
aad biB envtronment for wblcb
hereby proudly create ADd protbe new generatloD of UIl1verslty
claim, PAUL HORGAN Doctor Of
grflduates must lind the answers.
La... hooorlB C&U8L"
Tbe cttatlon of Paul Horpa
Horean ls curreotlydlf'ec:torof
began with a quotat1oo wblcb dethe Center for Advanced studies
ser1beB tbe b.l8torlan's task.
at Wesleyan University. Hew.. a
"Tbe bIstorlaDa taat appears to
res1del)t felloW there tor rour
me to be tbe most dWleult of 'years before beta( oamedDlreeall ·because be needs to live UDtor .In the sPr1Jlc Of 1961. Amoac
ceuJDr atteat10G toa1luDdl'ecl1lDd
b1a maDy DOVels flIlC1 b1ator1eal
ODe thlDgs slmll1taQeouaJy, aDd
WOBs are: "Give Me Po&must preserve thr'oUch qDOtaBesBiDQ." 1951. "A DbtaDt
. Uoas. prec:1ae redtala of ..eats
Trumpe4" 1961. "CttbeaofN. .
•.;:
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DfFORUED VOTER

Votinc ls DOt eDOIIIIIll Be an

IJlfonDed voter. lCDow tbe caDdidatea, Bbxly tbe laResl

1. Now that we·rei! we have
a lot more responsibility.
N01I\' we make the dedsions,

"America Goes To The Polls"
Travelers Salute To Election
What ls probably the moat eztenslve collection of presidenUal
campaign memol'llbUia ever assembled in ooe Iocat.toa, entitled
"America Goes To The PoII.s,"
wW be displayed here UDder the
auspices of The Travelers 1Ds11ftDCe Companies.
This year's
part ofTbe
Travelers looth A 0 II I v e r s a r J
celebratlofto wW cootaln 5OID.e
22.000 Items of Americana from
the personalcolleeuoaofTravel_
ers PresideD\, J. Doyle DeWttt.
aod represents m 0 r e than 30
years of indefatigable collecting.
8 u t ton s, banners. flags, cartoons. campa..1gn souvenJrs and
eleetloneer1ng gadgetsbrtngback.
the color. excitement and berltace of every presldeotlal campalgo since 1789. OUr natIon's
provocative story of electlooeer_
log wW unfoldcbronologtcallytbe
moment ODe enters the exhlblt
ball, deeonted With BaltImore
gas lllmps and reel, wblteandblue
buntlng to resemble an oldfastdoDed campatgn headquar_
ters.
Hlghllght this year wW be a
spectal section 00 the pesldent1a1 years of AbraJwn LIncoln
inclUding a Ufe-slz.e diorama deplcting Civil War soldiers vottnc
on the battlefield In 1864. More
thao 1.000 pieces on Abraham
Lincoln alooe are part of the
"America Goes To Tbe Polls"
eDllbU.
Also featured wUl be tbe recorded volees of every president
s1Dee BenjamlD Harnaoo.lncllid1J;Ic the voices of sucb poUUcalJy
famous patriots as WW Rogers,
WWlam J8IlDJ.Dgs Bryao - IIvtDc
b1s famous "Cross of Gold"
speech, Al smith, Alf LaDdoD,
Eugene Deb50 Charles EVllDB
HUChe.. James M.. Cox. Wendell
Wutle. Norman Thomas; aDd all
can be beard througb individual
telephooes.
Thomas Nast·s poUtical Clll'loons wblch tDtrodueedthe Demo.
cratlc donkey.
Republlcan
elepbaDt, Tammany Tiger. and
Boss Tweed are amoor tbe many
mementos dIaplayed at The Tn. .Iers eXhIbit.

2. Righl. And this yeu we ha\oe
a big dce:ision to make-who

gets our vote lot Pftsidmt.

I've already decided
to vote lot the caOOidate
of my choice.

exhJbu.

3. Your decision should be based

on what the candidate stands for.
For e.~ample, does your man·s
fiscal policy square with your
philosophy on the matter?

4. Then how do you expect to go
out into the world, support a
wife, raio;e children, and be II
two-car fllmlly?

I wish I Jmew.

I hope not. I never
<:ould handle money.

5. Let me jtive you a piece of

advice that will help you
off lo a good start.
I'd sure appreciate Il.

6. Soon as you gel a job, put
some dough Inlo cash-value
in.sur.moe, the kind they call
Living Insurance al Equitable.
It gives your wife and ~
solid protection tmd it
automaticaDy builds a cash
'"'llIue )'0(1 can use instead b
retiremenlOl" whalevel")'OU

---- ... ----------CARTOONlSI" INVENTS POLn'lCAL SYM&u..." - The famous cartoonist Tbomas Nut ls credited witb IlkeolDg lbe RepubUcan Party
to an elephant llDd the Demoeraue Party to a donkey In ODe of bls
vitriolic cartoons of the 1870's. Sbown above ls the Nut cartoon
which flrst used lbe donkey and elephant tocetber as party symbols.
TblB Is one 01 maoy cartoons featured at The Travelers Insurance
Companies "Amerlca Goes to the Polls" exhibit opening this FalJ in
Hllrttord, CODD.• where more thaD 22,000 campaign llems from every
presidential electJoa since WashlnctoD's Dely are CD display.

like.

Say, why doo"t you run
for President?

ForinIormation about Living InsW1lDce, see The Man from Equitable.
For complele information about career opport.milles at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, or waite to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Mllnpowt'r Developmenl Division.

The EQUITABLE lile Assur,ance Society 01 the United Sut"
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of theAmericas, NcwYork, N.Y. 10019 © 1964
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SPORTS

THE SPORTS DESK

Jeff Campbell, former sports
editor, haa been selected as this

tty PHIL SINISGALLI

club. Reprdtng this year's sqoad

Jeff says, "1bere 1IIU a t.arre
turnout, especlaJly among tbe

week's sports per9QnaUty. Jeff.

a seDlor from Malverne, 1.00(
Isiaoct. graduated from Cha·
ParliClp.nion IS a requisite for success. This un be adapted
to Fairfield's sports program. At the Univt'rsity, tm. studt'nt
body is nposed to an excellent variety of ,uhlt'tics. either on
the intercoJ1t'ghte or inlumural level. It is tm. responsibility
of uch student to take the initiative and parlicipate in University athletics.
As President Mcinnes $,lid. "Athletics, in a college, plays
a dt'finite role as to the tOlal ruson why each of you is hereto Mcome 41 beller human being. We 0111 bent'fit by athlt'tics
bt'nuse it is 41 muvelous outlet for energy and tm. t'nthusi<lsm
shown for the sporlS progum is an i~diution <lS to the
OImount of school splriL Of course, sparlS should not be
over.emph<lsized to the extenl wm.re il benefits only the
select, or ;I few. Intramuul OIthlt'lics should be de\'e1oped so
thai all mOly pOlrrtClp<ltl!'. lhus expressing tm. true spirit of
F<lirfield...
Outing Omnutlon Wuk. over \50 Freshmen took put
in the Frosh Footb<lll Lugue If Freshmen Week ;lthletics
are any indic;ltion as for things 10 come. the enthusi<lsm
demonstrOited by the Class of '68 will blend in wilh the unity
at Fairfield

• • • •
The word is now official W <liter Byers. presidenl of
the N<ltional Col1t'giate. Athletic Associ<ltion (NCAA). has
OInnounced IhOiI the vOIr$ity b<lsketb<lll team hOis been rt'-c1usifit'd as a MAJOR COLLEGE competitor.

m1nade Hlgb SChoOl I.D 1961.
Prior to comlnC to the Fair-

field campus. Jeff atta1ned qu1te
an ImpreSl!llve academic record
at Chamlnade by 1rinn1JI( • Nat101l&1 Merit aDd aNew York State

The rusons why 01 leOim advances to· the ranks of the
'm<ljor lugue' ue numerous <lnd evident. We ue now justified to meet OIny college lum on the baskelball court. be it
Loyal;l of Chiugo or Y4Ile. Of course. we OIn fulize thu ii's
nOI wise ;I( this lime to commence our first yeu competing
the likes of Loyob, (41!though this does not ncludt' dw
Bulldogs). but one look ;I( the scht'dult' will point up to the
bet th<lt thl' first gOime with SL Joseph's of PhibdelphiOi is
41 mighty big one. SI. JOSt'ph's w.u runner:up in the Eotstern
NCAA tourn<lment 100Sf yur which is some indiution OIS to
IhI' strt'ngth of the tum. Tht obvious motive for lhe ch4lnge
is pnslige. We ue now eligible for thl' NCAA OInd NIT
10UrnOiments. thereby 41uf4lCling more nOlion<l1 OIuention by
simply being 41 mrfe contt'nder.
.

well as an Intramural star.
At Falrf1eld, Jeff bas proW!D
himself to be quite aD activities
man. In his sophomore year be
was elected seeretary ofbts clasS
besides belnl appointed sports
editor or the stac. Until thts5eptember he served this post In
which he tried to stir up stlJ:IeDt
enthusiasm foroarath1etlctea.mB
aDd alao la1thftilly convey the results or these athkltic ewnls to
the shdtats and faculty or Fairf'tekL He st1ll writes tbe Spotlilbt In which be expresses his
personal views on the sports
world.
Wben the RUlbf Club was ~
ttlated at Fairfield last year,

DATE
December

--

Uolverslly Basketball Team bas

Jeff CalDpbell '65
Jeff was one or the lUst to atcn
up aDd the other members recornlzed his leadership qDa11t1ea by
electing him secretary or the

beeo given amajoJ'coUecestaDlSInc by the Natlooal Collegiate
Athletic Asaoelatloo. Jeff feels
that this wUl beneftt the IIIlI"rally (really especlally tile
vast publicity the scbool will be
rIVen.
Jeff is presently a
PQdI.
Major aod intends 10 emer tbe
field of PubUc Relations.

January

,.

2.

••
"
17

20
22
24

.......

2'1

•

AsIlUllllJtioll

Rugby Club

Away
Away

SL Joseph College
Fordham University
Seton Hall University
Lone Island University
Holy Cross College
Fairleigh Dtck1nson
Provtdence College
Rider College
lona College
Umv. or B11dgeport
St. Bonaventure Unlv.
Boston College
C&nlslus College
St. Peter's College
stooehiU CoDeee
So. Coon. state
Georcetown Unl'versll;y
st. Anselm's eonece
Adelpbi Collep
UnlV. or Brtdpport

1

12

February

SITE

OPPC5ITIQN

,
•
",
••
,.
17

Home

Away
Away
Away

Home
Home
Home
Any"
Home
_e
Home
Home
_e
_e

drawtnr up of a const1lut1oo and
enUstirc the flnancial support or
the Athletic DepartmenL
PartiCIpation frmt the underclassmen either III a pIaytng or
non- playtnc capacity Is recommended and a necessity Ir the
team 15 expected to live up to
last year's remarkable season.
Rueby is a club, not a spon.
nan on a club basis with a pres.
ldent, treasurer. secretary. as
well .. a captain aDd a coach.
Bulded the athletic aspect tbere
.. a aoclal ODe InwtvlnC "meeDclDal" parties after eadt came.

Away
Away

traditIOn In tbemselves.

Home
Home

Away

~eee

wbldt ..re rap1dly becomlJlC a

MEET THE FROSH
Arthur Keaay. e·..., POwer Memorial JUcb SCbooI, New York City. IJ pta. aad 12 f1!bCMbIs averap
per (&IDe.
8)1 CreuhaW, 1'5'", PeaUJI'f'8Il1a, cbosea as AU-stale ceater aad boDonble meal:loa. AD-America.
Larry CI.J1Da, 1'.", Loac ls1aDd, avenged I f pta. per pme.

n.eodore SI''".1, e'4", Lcmc 1slaDd, selected all-dty pard.
WIlUam Joaea" IIaJ'tI:InS, COaDecticut. led hIS team to tbe Itew EIlclaDd
a.dIDc scorer.
StaD Kohlerow.... lY3", aveneed 22 pta. aDd 15 reboIDda aad . . 011 tlr8t tam all-New York.

A Word 10 the wise - Due 10 the ovrrwhelming tnthusiOiam 41ntici~t«l for bomt' gOimn this suson. 0111 se<llS must
be rtserved Mforr·hOlnd. Get your ticktts euly!

-

Jeff is also a de't'oted member
Of the KDipts of ColumbUs and
this year be was also selected
spons editor of the Manor. 'Iboae
who fOllow tbe lntramunJ. sporls
know well that Jeff is a coostant
star of the inter_class c11'C1dL
As we au Imow the Fa1J1'leld

STAG VARSITY BASKETBALL '64-65

• • • •

-

that \n about ft we )'ftI"s the Rucby
Team would be ODe of the major
powers In the EasL

Rerents Scholarship. He also was
a member of the track team as

This change of c1assifiulion is only for basketb<lll while
Olht'r sports will continue to be recognized as "sm<lll college."
In past yt'ars. FOIirfield has done wdl. to say the least. rued
<IS a sm4l1l college. L<lst season. the Sugs. raled <lS ont' of Ihe
lop five sm<lll college tt'OIms in New England. whipped m<ljor
college-Fordh<lm. <lnd who un ever forgt"t the brilliant upset
victory handed to Boston College 00 the nighl of Coach Bob
Cousy's debut <lS 41 college coach?

freshmen. aDd this sbOuld help
the club CClOSiderabty aod lnsure
Its continance on the Falrfteld
campu,," He boped that this
student Interest continued and
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THE STAG

10

Stag Booters

THE SPOTLIGHT
b, JEFF CAMPBELL

Through the years, one of the
malo attractions of the NatlOIlal
Football League bas been Us
over-aD balance. The fact that
DO team bas WOCl the League
CroWD more thaD twice 10 a row
merely bears this out.
Tbis year, the league Is more
balanced than ever. The doormats.
or a year a&O have beeli streoglheoed considerably, wh1Je the
strODger teams bave remained
relaUvely unchanged. At tbts
wrlUng, the best record in the
league Is I-I.

ID the Western D1v1sJon, Green
Bay Jooks like the best bet despUe a losing effort apinstBaltimore last week. V10ce Lombardi
doesn't lJ.ke to lose two games
In a row and Its probably that
be will Impress this upon bls
cbarges dUrtngthe coming week's
workouts, especially hJs offensive Une which allowed the
Colt rush to lay unfriendly bands
upoo Bart Starr six times. The
dark horse of the Western DiviSion should be Minnesota, Norm
Van BroekIlo has built a powerbouse 10 four shOrt years, with
FraD Tarkenton, the leacue's
most excl~ quarterback. in the
driVer's seat. The running attack, remlo1.scentofGreenBays',
features the great Tomm Mason
and the ever-improving BW
Brown. The receiving corps Is
talented and swut with Paul Flatley, last year's Rookie or the
Year and Hal8edso1e, wt:Io scored
twice against Chlcaco.

off even bigger cbtmksofyardage
than in the past.

St. Louis, 011 the other hand, 15
as well balanced a team as there
is in IootbalL TbeCardlnalshave
the best overall group of rWUl1nC
backs (Crow, Cautt, ChUdress,
Paremore. Crensbaw, Tbornton)
even Wltbout Bill Triplett who is
out with a resPiratory infection.
Receivers Soony Randle and
Bobby Joe Conrad are excellent
targets for Cbarlle Johnson's
aerials. The detense is )'OWIg,
tough and aggressIve and the
Cards may bave the best secondary 1n the league with Jlmmy
Hill, Jerry Stovall, Larry WIl-

SOD and Pat Fisher.
New York Is in troUble, al-

two games should

not mirror the coming season,
There Is talk of Mara disenchantment with Allie Sherman
and his stupid trade of PhU King
could be one reason. One bright
star on the Giants' night 15 Gary
Wood wbo, alter a parade of
failure quarterbacks (GrOSSC\lP,
Shaw, GUgUelmI, Grwtng), looU
Uke the real thing.
By way of a prediction, loot
for either Green Bay or M1lI~
nesota to win in the West and
St. Louis in the East.

Imp....I•• FI••t Y.a••••

Rugby Club Approaches

Second Year Of Play
The Falrfteld Rugby Club orW1der the tutetace of
faculty .member Dr. John Kenyon
last FalL Doe to the quest for a
contad sp..ort (Xl etmpus~ tt drew
many floe athletes Into lis actiVIties.
In that wry Fall season~ It
posed a 4 aad I record, defeatlog such teams IlS Fordham, B0ston and New York RucbY Clubs.
At tile close of the sea.soo, FaJr_
neld entered a RouDd robin touroameDtln whIch0\"8rthirtyleams
participated. The team Placed 1D
the nmner-up spot _ a phenomenal bec11lJl1og for a _quad 1D
Its nrst season of existence.
In the Sprlnl seuoo, the team
drew wider support from the student body and a B team was
added to the club. Due to many
II:ey injUries and more experIenced opposlttOll which included
iginated

Soccer Initiated As Sport

elect Captains Following First Informal Year·

10 the East, tbe flrst major
clash bas taken place.
with
Cleveland and St. LouJ.s tlgbUnc
to a 33·33 tie. Cleveland's addltloa of rookie speedster Paul
Warfield as a deePpassin(threat
has opened eDem)' ~renses ~
enough for Jimmy 8rowD to lev

though the first

_September 30, 1964

TIle soccer team bas eboSeD
Jack Flaberty aDd Paul Alagna
co-captalDS "r Ute upeom1Dc

.......

Jack Flaherty. a senior aDd aD
Eogl1sh major. aJtbouc:boolyS'6"
bas a stoc:ty bu11d aDd a stronc
pair of lep botb of which sene
b1m weUlD his ba1tback posWoo.
Paul AIopa will appear this year
at center f'UlJback, aDd is also a
member of the cndud1Dc classj
be majors lD Educdloo.
WaJUng for the seasoo to OpeD
the two co-capta1ns are very
optlm15Uc. "The team bas shaped
up a great deal since the start of
pracllce," says Paul Alagna.
"The beglnnlng was rough, bUt
now we beUeve we will have a
good season, hoping to take the
majority of our eight matches."
JOM Flaherty wants to win one
game 10 particular. He says.
"My home Is right next toS:onehill College, andt have beeo look~
Ing forward to thai game all sum~
mer."
The two are well pleased with
the yOWlg blood which the team
has acquired, "There will be
four freshmen with experience
who will help us quite a bit,"
says Paul. • S>phomores and
Freshmen make up more tban haH
the roster and these boys wUl
form the core of a stronger and
more experienced team tn the
comIne years."
Experience is the one thing
that 15 neecled, this being the first
formal 1Dtercol~te season for
the ~ r team. More players
whO have ~rUclpated 1D h1gll.
school aad lDtramura! competIUon are desired. As It stands
now OIIly ba.U of the startlog lineup can boast of a solid record of
four or Dye years of actloo.
The attitude of the co-captaJos
has been cootagtous. says Jack,
"The team's moral couldn·t be
any higher aDd all are lootIDg
forward to aD exc1t1nc and victorious 5easoa.

trad1UooaJ powerhouses Harvard
and Brown. nellberteamequalled

REGISTER NOW

the wInn1Dg record of the Fall
season. Rowe\"l!r a sound founda~
tioo was la1d for Ibe club's progress and expansion thf'OUlh the
(See
9. coL 5)

Your vote Is yaur c:baDCft to
haft your say in your rOft!~
meot. But yoa CUI't vote llDJess
yoa are rectNred.

fbi.'" C,.... ,.

Pldured before- ldcklor~board are some members of the soccer
squad with Coach KUhlman during recent practice.
The Fairfield soccer team, or~
of new-comer senior Richard
glllIIzed for tile first year In varKappeoburg,
(BeDerose. New
sity competition, wiD face eight
York>' Who starred in Rugby last
opponents this season, accordIng
year.
to the schedule recenUy released
"Most of tile boys~ wtththeex~
by the University Athletic Ascept10n of last years lDooschooJ
sociation. The stars wt1J have
games. ha\"l! never played soccer
six home games, starttng 011
before," said Coacb Kuhlman.
Tuesday. september 29~ against
"Thl5 year WIll be a building
Quinnlplac Collere of New Haven,
season for us, and with the help
Connecticut.
of some experienced bJIb aebooI:
Tbe team WIll be ~08Ched by
pIayers 1D oar upcoming FreshJames Kuhlman, former All-New
men, we bope to grow Into aD
England star at the University of
tndependent powerhouse."
BrldcePort. The stacs have
The squad has been practictne
twenty boys return10c from last
pr&-season drtlls Jmder the diyear's Informal squad. Leadtne
rection of Coach Kuhlman s10ce
~rnees are sophomores Cbuck
september thirteenth, In hope
MoakJey (New Ha\"l!n. Conn.>.
of ha riDe all the boys ready
senior fullbacks Paul Aloma
for the schOOl's Qrst year of
(Woodbridge, Conn.)aod Web MetntercoDeetate soccer ptay.
eat1rey (Sprtoef1ekl, Ma.ss.), and
The complete schedule for the
sentor Inside J.ck f'Iaherty (liorFalrfteJd UnI\"l!rstty Soccerteam.
wood, Mass.). '!be SQtlIld has also
is as follo\ll'S:
been bolstered by the presence
..Ie
date
oPPonent
September 29
Qu10nipIac
Hom.
october 3
New Ha\"l!n College
October 10
StonebUl College
October 17
Yarist College
(PoqgbbePS1e, N.Y.)
October 24
st. Peter's
Home
October 31
Queen's CoUeee JV's
Ibme
November 2
Denburl' stale
Home
November 6
Coast Guard Academy JV's
Home
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MR. & MRS. BILLIARDS
41,. .....'N STREET - BRIDGEPORT. CDNN.
374-6565
Ope" Doll, 10 A.M. _ 1 A.M. _ !Mol". fro. 2
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CANOE

Paul Alosna and Jack Flaberty
SoCC~t Caplains
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ARNOLD'S

A man's. after shove, after bath cologne.

ll'~h

Made. Battled. Sealed in France

$5.00

$8.50

$14

THE BLEACH BOYS

PRESCRIPTIONS
SUPPLtES

Rock. 'n Roll

SUNDRY NEEDS
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BY DANA
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